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Fatuoid8 and Aberrants in A v e n a

IN the course of investigations relating to the production of new
and improved varieties of oats at the Welsh Plant-Breeding Station,
Aberystwyth, large numbers of hybrid plants, the offspring of artificially
produced crosses, and pure line plants of a number of varieties and species
of oats have been studied by the writer. Although primarily investigated
in relation to certain prescribed characters of economic or systematic
value, search at the same time was made for the appearance of individuals possessing mutant eharacters, such as those of the false wild oats,
and for unusual characters or character combinations.
In the examination of material of this kind the occasional appearance
of fatuoids or false wild oats was to be anticipated. Such forms have
generally been observed by most investigators engaged in the study of
cultivated varieties of oats. They are of general occurrence in the majority
of the varieties of the species Avena sativa L., and are found also in certain
varieties of the species A. sterilis culta (Marquand).
A eertain number of individuals, however, were found which showed
slight deviations in awn development, pubeseence and articulation from
the true false wild type, and also one form which showed differences in
spikelet number in association with fatuoid grain eharaeters. Details of
the occurrenee, morphology and genetieal behaviour of these several
kinds are the subject of the present paper.
I. FATUOIDS OR FALSE WILD OATS: GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.
The common fatuoid differs from the normal plant of the variety in
which ir occurs in three main characters of the grain, namely, in articulation, pubescence, and awn development. All ~ains of the spikelet,
primary, secondary and tertiary, ate characterised by the presence of a
horseshoe-shaped articulation at the base, in the form of a "suckermouth," the development of which causes the grain to shed readily when
ripe. The callus forming the horseshoe prominence is fringed laterally and
dorsally with dense, tufted pubescence, forming a kind of pappus; the
rachilla is densely pubescent a n d a strong, twisted and geniculate awn is
invariably present on all grains of the spikelets (see Plate I, figs. 11 and
15; also Plate II, fig. 22 (d)). In other morphological characters, both
vegetative and reproductive, fatuoids are identical with the varieties in
which they arise. The three main distinguishing features of the fatuoid
grain have been found to behave in inhe¡
a s a completely linked
group. When erossed with grain of normal type (see Plate I, fig. 12 and
Plate II, fig. 22 (c)) the F 2 segregates fa]l into three classes or genotypes,
namely, homozygous fatuoid, heterozygous fatuoid and homozygous
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normal, and these generally occur in the numerical ratio of 1 : 2 : 1
resp›
Genetically, therefore, fatuoids differ from normals by a
single factor, or by a completely linked group of factors.
II. THE LITERATURE OF THE SUBJECT AND GENERAL REVIEW.
Since our knowledge of fatuoids has recently been reviewed by
Huskins and Fryer(m) and also by Stanton, Coffman and Wiebe(20), only
a few of the chief points will be considered here.
Most of the literature dealing with fatuoids relates to their occurrence,
their characteristic deviation from the normal, and the general mode of
inheritance of the deviating characters. Investigators in general are
agreed that fatuoids occur, initially, in the heterozygous form, and that
the fully developed fatuoid does not appear until the following generation. Marquand(17) obtained a fatuoid whieh arose at once a s a fully
developed homozygous individual, but this appears to be ah exceptional
mode of oecurrenee.
0pinions differ widely as to the cause of the sudden appearance of
heterozygous fatuoids, and the problem of their "mode of origin" has
been, and continues to be, the main point of controversy and investigation.
The agreement in articulation, pubescence and awn character between
fatuoids and the true wild oat, A. fatua, and the similarity in breeding
behaviour in respect of these characters when the two kinds are crossed
with normal, of cultivated oats, are interpreted by Tschermak(22,2a),
Zade (26), Cr›
(3, 4, 5) and others as an indication of the origin of fatuoids
by natural crossing between the cultivated varieties and A. fatua.
Nilsson-Ehle(~s), however, disagrees with this interpretation, and
maintains that Ÿ
arise by a change within the mother plant itself,
name!y, by complex gene mutation in one of the germ cells; and this
view until recently has received fairly general support.
More recently, however, a new hypothesis, based upon evidence of a
cytologieal and genetical character, has been advanced by Husldns (14,15),
who found that fatuoids arise "neither by crossing between A. sativa and
A. fatua, nor by gene mutation as previous writers have believed, but by
chromosome aberration." On this hypothesis the common heterozygous
fatuoid originates by the loss of the "normal" of "sativa" chromosome,
and of its substitution by a supernumerary "fatua" or "fatuoid"
ehromosome in one of the germ cells--the actual chromosome numbers
remaining unchanged.
In addition to the common fatuoid type, Huskins investigated two
1-$
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exceptional strains whieh differed in breeding behaviour and other
features from the common type. In these two strains the segregation
ratio was highly variable, and in different daughter progenies ranged
from 1 : 1 : very few, to 1 : 10 : very few, normal : intermediate : fatuoid
respeetively. In both strains the fatuoids were dwarf and sterile, as well
as few in number.
These two exeeptional straius were of separate varietal origin. One
arose in a head seleetion plot of Victory oats (A. sativa), and the other in
a plot of the variety Kanota (A. sterilis culta). In both cases the initial
and subsequent heterozygotes were similar in vigour and external
characters to cerumen heterozygous fatuoids.
From cytological studies of both the eommon and exceptional types
Huskins defined three se¡
or groups of fatuoids--which he termed
A, B and C series respectively--the main charaeteristics of which are
as follows:
A series. Segregation oceurs in the approximate ratio of 1 : 2 : 1 ,
all segregates are of equal vigour and normal chromosome complement
(2n - 42), but pairing of the chromosomes in meiosis is less regular than
in normal A. sativa varieties.
B series. The segregate elasses appear in ratios varying from 1 : 5 to
1 : 1 0 normals and heterozygotes respectively, plus a few sterile and
dwarf fatuoids. The normals, heterozygotes and fatuoids respectively
possess 42, 41 and 40 ekromosomes, and cytological conditions are
extremely irregular.
C series. These gire ratios of 1 normal to 1 heterozygote plus a few
ste¡
and dwarf fatuoids; occasionaUy give ratios of 1 : 2 : 1 . The
fatuoids have 44 chromosomes, no'rmals 42 and heterozygotes 43.
Meiotic divisions are very irregular.
The great majority of fatuoids belong to the A series group, for only
three examples ate on record of the occurrence of individuals showing
chromosome deviations, abnormal segregation, dwarfness and sterility
typical of the B and C series types. Two of these ate those dese¡
by
Husl~ins(14) and already referred to above, whilst the third was obtained
by Gouldenr
in the variety Banner. In this particular strain fatuoids
and heterozygous fatuoids segregated in about equal numbers, wkile
only a few normals appeared. The fatuoids were dwarf and sterfle, but
the members of the two other elasses were normal in fertility and stature.
Tkis Ÿ
type differs rather strikingly in its elass ratios from those
studied by Huskins, and in this respect does not conforto fully to either
the B of C series groups.
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Stanton, Coffman and Wiebe(20), from a study of the mode of occurrence and genetics of a number of fatuoid forma, all apparently of the
A series type and belonging to distinct varietal strains, also conclude
that fatuoids arise by chromosome aberration. They maintain that the
fatuoids which oceur in Fulghum and Bur~ (varieties of A. steriZis cuba)
differ genetically from those occurring in varieties of the speeies A. sativa.
There ate therefore three main hypotheses in explanation of the mode
of origin of the A series fatuoids, namely:
(1) Natural erossing.
(2) Complex gene mutation.
(3) Chromosome aberration.
The latter hypothesis also applies to fatuoids of the B and C series groups.
III. MATERIAL AND METHODS.
The present survey relates to spaced plants, plant rows and commercial plots of oats grown at the Welsh Plant-Breeding Station,
Aberystwy~h, during the years 1923-7. Most of the aberrant types discussed in this paper were discovered by the writer in hybrid generations
derived from artificial crosses between varieties of A. sativa and strains
of the species A. sterilis culta and A. nuda. Some were obtained in plots
of commercial oats, of both foreign and native strains, more than a
hundred varieties of whieh were grown and examined during each of
three successive growing seasons. For some of the speeimens, however,
the writer is indebted to Mr Martin G. Jones 1.
When mutant plants were observed in the field, search was made
within the plot of family group for any other abnormal plants which
might be present. At harvest time the aberrant plants were removed
individually, their number recorded and notes taken on their particular
grain eharacters. The following year the seeds from each individual plant
were sown in beds, generally in a bird-proof cage, the individual grains
being spaced at regular intervals. Seeds of the normal strain were sown
on a similar plan alongside, when necessary for comparative study. In
some cases, however, the seeds were not spaced but were distributed
uniformly in short plant rows: this practice was adopted in some of the
earlier studies.
Where the mutant types were obtained in threshed samples of grain,
the aberrant individuals were removed singly and sown as spaced grains ;
and ir both heterozygous and homozygous mutant grains were present,
1 l~ormerly agronomist, Welsh Plant-Breeding Station, now of Imperial Chemical
Industnes Limited.
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and distingnishable, a grouping on this basis was made before the individual seeds were sown.
Artificial hybridisations between the respective strains were carried
out in a cool greenhouse. Of the individual plants used for crossing, at
least one good tiller was allowed to ripen to provide seed from which to
raise line progenies for later comparison with the hybrid generations.
In the earlier investigations of the ir 2 and F 3 material of the artificial
hybrids the seeds were sown in situ, but this procedure, owing to various
pests attacking the young seedlings, frequently resulted in heavy casualties and in irregular plant establishments. In most of the ]ater studies,
therefore, and whenever number and length of culms and spikelet numbers
were being c¡
studied, the F~ seeds were sown in boxes in a greenhouse, and the seedlings later planted out at uniform spacings in a birdproof cage. This procedure, while more laborious, gave satisfactory plant
establishment.
Inhe¡
studies with fatuoids, and also with certain of the strongly
awned types, give rise to practical difficulties owing to the ease with
which the grains shed when ripe. With adverse weather conditions at
the time when the plants ate approaching maturity ir was a frequent
expe¡
to fmd much, if not all, of the grain lost through shedding.
In such instances, the growing of F 3 famihes and hne progenies of the
homozygous mutant segregates in adequate numbers for genetical requirements was a matter of much difficulty, and often of practical
impossibility.
IV. ABERRANT GRAIN TYPES: THEIR OCCURRENCE
AND GENERAL MORPHOLOGY.
(a)

FATUOIDS IN ESTABLISHED VARIETIES.

Nine va¡
strains of fatuoids met with appeared in established
varieties of oats. Five were observed in the year 1923 in the varieties
Fulghum, O¡
Ceirch-du-bach and Ro)me; one the same year in the
species A. nuda; one in 1926 in the variety Cornellian, and two in 1927
in the va¡
Golden Giant and Record respectively. With the exception of Fulghum (A. sterilis culta), Golden Giant (A. sativa orientalis)
and A. nuda, aU the strains belong to the species A. sativa.
The Orion, Ceirch-du-bach, Scotch Potato and Ro)me fatuoids were
discovered as individual grains in threshed samples obtained from experimental plots of these va¡
which had been grown from seed of
the ordinary commercial kind.
The fatuoids of Fulghum, Cornellian, Golden Giant and Record, on
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the other hand, were first observed in plots growing in the field. In each
instance only single plant specimens were obtained--except in the case
of Fulghum, of which single specimens were found in each of two beds
during the same growing season. Although careful search was made in
the beds in which the fatuoids were observed, no plants of the heterozygous type could on any occasion be found.
The fatuoid of A. nuda occurred in the line progeny of one of a few
plants of this speeies which had been grown in pots the previous season
for hyb¡
purposes. The offspring of this particular individual
showed segregation for the characters hulled and hull-less, fatuoid and
non-fatuoid, and for black, grey and white colour of grain. Such complex
segregation at once distinguished this type from all the others and pointed
to its possible occurrence through natural crossing, probably by stray
pollen from some black-grained fatuoid plant.
The fatuoid of Golden Giant, however, is of special interest, owing
to the fact that the type variety, unlike the type varieties of the other
strains, possesses a paniele of unilateral character and leaves which are
all eligulate, characters which contrast strongly with the spreading
panicle and ligulate leaves, characte¡
of the wild oat, A. fatua. The
Golden Giant fatuoid nevertheless agreed with its parent stock in being
unilateral and eligulate. The grain of this form is fully yellow in colour
as in the type variety 1.
Of the several fatuoids considered above, all except A. nuda differ
from the parent strains only in articulation, pubeseence and awn development; whilst in vigour, as judged by height of plant, they appear to be
in every way similar to their respective normal stocks. In so lar as these
attributes ate concerned, these several fatuoid strains agree with typical
A series fatuoids 2. They are, however, divisible lato tw~classes, or types,
on the basis of the length of the pubescence on the callus. In Fulghum,
Orion, Ceirch-du-baeh, Scotch Potato, Royne and A. nuda the basal
hairs ate long, from 3-4 mm., whilst in Cornellian, Golden Giant and
Record the hairs are distinctly short, being only 1 mm. of less in length
(see Plate I and compare figs. 14 and 15). Ÿ
differences, as will be
shown later, are due to a factor modifying length of pubescence which is
inherited independently of the fatuoid complex.
In general eharacteristics, however, all these fatuoids are of the
In this respect ir differs from the fatuoid of the yeUow-grained variety Golden Rain,
previously described by the writer (16), in which the yellow colour is practically completely
absent from the grain of the heterozygous and homozygous phenotypes, and appears only
in the normal segregates.
-~ Huskins' classification(15).
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common, or A series, type. Further investigations and detailed and comparative studies of length and number of culms, number of spikelets per
plant, and other plant characters have been made with normal and
fatuoid plants of the variety Fulghum. These data are recorded and
discussed in a separate section below (see pp. 28-34). Similar investigations are in progress on the fatuoids and normals of the varieties Orion,
Cornellian and Scotch Potato respectively; the observations relating to
these will be published in a later paper.
(b)

FATUOIDS IN ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDS.

Several homozygous fatuoids, apparently of the A series group, were
found in the progeny of various artificial crosses. They occurred in one
F 3 family of the cross President (A. sativa) x Pioneer.(A. sativa orientalis) ;
in two ir 8 families of Victory (A. sativa) x Red Algerian (A. sterilis culta) ;
and in F3, F a and F 7 families of crosses between Red Algerian and
Scotch Potato (A. sativa). It will be observed that all, except the first
named, are inter-specific crosses between varieties of the species A. sativa
and A. ster~lis culta.
In all these examples, however, heterozygous fatuoids were present
in conjunction with the homozygotes when these were first observed to
occur. Tl¡ point is important in that ir would seem to indicate the
occurrence of the initial aberrant plantas a heterozygote in the generation immediately preceding that in which the homozygous fatuoids
appeared. Such a view receives additiona] support from the fact that
the fami];es in which the fully-formed fatuoids occurred were comprised
of fatuoid, intermediate and normal plants in numbers approximating
to a simple Mendelian ratio.
When heterozygous fatuoids arise in segregate material it is often
very difficult, and occasionally impossible, to decide whether such forms
have, or have not, arisen by cross-pollination with some fatuoid in the
immediate vicinity of the hybrid. In contrast to fatuoids arising in pure
line varieties, the general similarity of the fatuoid to the parent stock in
respect of non-fatuoid characters does not here obtain, for the mother
plant is frequently already heterozygous to a greater or less degree. When,
however, other plant characters of an unexpected kind appear in conjunction with the fatuoid characters, the possibility of their simultaneous
introduction through natural crossing, rather than by any inherent
germinal change within the mother plant itself, has to be borne in mind.
That certain of the fatuoids mentioned above were the outcome of
natural crossing is suggested by the fact that in F~ ex Victory x Red
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Algerian (white- and buff-grained varieties respectively) three out of
300 segregates had grain which was blackin colour. Black beingdom~nant
both to white and to buff, these three plants were at once suspected of
being natural hybrids. In the next generation ir was found that they
segregated for colour of grain into black and non-black phenotypes in
approximately three of the former to one of the latter, and, moreover, in
two of the progenies there also occurred segregation into fatuoids, intermediates and normals. It is clear, therefore, that in these two instances
the mother plants were hybrid for both black colour and fatuoid type of
grain, and that very probably the factors for both these characters were
simultaneously introduced by chance cross-pollination of the F 1 mother
plant with pollen from some black-grained fatuoid oat. The occurrence
of black-grained F 1 plants of the cross Sir Douglas Haig fatuoid • normal
growing near-by suggests that these three aberrant individuals probably
originated by natural crossing through stray po[lea from this source.
The origin of the other fatuoids, however, cannot be attributed to the
same cause. In general, they appeared to differ from their sister segregates only in the occurrence of the fatuoid or heterozygous fatuoid
characters of the grain.
In the case of the fatuoia which occurred in the F~ family of Red
Algerian • Scotch Potato, the mother plant was true-breeding in relation
to size, colour and general characters of the grain and for equilateral type
of panicle, and the fatuoid resembled the parent plant in all these features.
In respect of the other examples (aH white-grained fatuoid forros) no
fatuoids possessing white colour of grain, of hybrid for white grain colour,
were present in the neighbourhood of the mother plants flora which these
forms arise; ir is, therefore, dif¡
to see how natural crossing could in
any way have been responsible for the origin or occurrence of these.
Hence, while some of the above-mentioned fatuoids arose through
natural crossing with other fatuoid plants, the majority have probably
arisen by some change within, rather than without, the mother plant;
for in practically all cases they show close agreement with the general
characteristics of the mother plant stocks.

(C) A ~'SUB-FATUOID''TYPE.
In 1924 five plants which possessed pron¡
economic characters
• Golden
were selected from ah F 3 family (265 Cn 199) 1 e x Red Alge¡
Rain. The fotlowing spring, seed ffom each of these was sown in separate
plant rows Ÿ further study. When harvested, and later analysed in the
1 S t a t i o n reference symbols.
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laboratory, one of the plant rows was found to consist of 14 panicles
bearing grain of a peculiar "sub-fatuoid" or "semi-steriloid" type, and
36 panicles bearing grain of either normal or intermediate type. The other
plant rows contained only ptants bearing normal grain similar to that
possessed by the original selected mother plants. No differences in grain
characters had been noted between the five original mother plant
selections.
The spikeleg and grain features of this new forro are illustrated in
Plate II, fig. 21 (b) and Plate I, figs. 1-5, where ir will be seen that the
spikelet articulation (see Plate I, fig. 1) closely resembles that common to
_4 series fatuoids, but the articulation of the floret differs in a marked
and eharacteristie manner. On casual examination the ripe spikelet,
with its closely adhe¡
secondary and tertiary grains, appears to
resemble a true steriloid: but when the individual grains ate closely
examined and pulled apart, the apex of the rachilla on its inner side is
seen to possess ah oblique cleavage plane of the fatuoid type whieh,
however, is only partially developed (see Plate I, fig. 4). This latter
feature causes the floret to remain adherent in the spikelet and prevents
the secondary and tertiary grains from falling apart when mature, thus
produeing a false steriloid type of spikelet. By applying slight bending
pressure to the rachilla, a fracture generally occurs in the region of the
partially developed cleavage plane, a n d a partially developed "horseshoe" articulation, with its characte¡
cavity, comes into view (see
Plate I, fig. 5). This kind of floret conjunction is characteristie of all the
upper grains of the spikelet, whether the latter consists of two, three of
more grains.
In the spikelets of some panicles, however, the pulling apart, by hand,
of the secondary grains results in the fracture of the raehilla at its base,
as in A. sterilis culta (see Plate I, fig. 1). In these, however, the cleavage
plane is more rudimentary. From inspeetion of a large number of grains,
slight fluctuating variations in the degree of development of the eleavage
surface have been notieed, but no examples have been found in whieh the
cleavage has developed to the extent charaeteristie of the true fatuoid
grain, nor, on the other hand, is the cleavage plane ever entirely missing.
As in typical fatuoid oats the basal callus and rachilla carry dense
pubeseence, that on the rachiUa being medium long (1-3 mm.), whilst
that on the callus is shor~ (about 1 mm.). The occurrence of a fully
developed horseshoe-shaped articulation at the base of the primary grain,
however, causes the spikelets of this oat, like those of the common
fatuoid, to shed freely when ripe.
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The occurrence of partial artieulation surfaces of planes of cleavage
at the apices of the rachillae, and of a s~rong, twisted and geniculate awn
on aH grains of the spikelet, indicate a closer affinity to a fatuoid than to
a "steriloid" type of ~ain; for these reasons this mutant forro has been
designated "sub-fatuoid" rather than "sub-steriloid," or "steriloid."
Initial breeding study. In 1926, seeds of a]l the normal and the intermediate, and of one of the sub-fatuoid panicles of the abnormal plant
row were sown in a field in separate panicle rows. Germinations were
extremely poor, as judged by the number of seedlings which appeared
above ground, and durŸ the early part of the growing season the
already poor establishment was much reduced by a bad attack of wireworm. A small number of panicles were eventually harvested from the few
sca~tered plants whieh survived, but no panicle rows contained sufficien~
plants to permit of the co[lection of data with regard to the breeding
behaviour of the different sorts of panicle.
The same season, two small lots of sub-fatuoid grain, sown for hybridisation purposes in pots in a cool greenhouse, gave good germination and
vigorous plants. These all bred true for the fully developed sub-fatuoid
type of grain.
In 1927, 97 plants were raised from the collective seed of three of the
sub-fatuoid plants grown in the greenhouse the previous season, and
these all gave ~ain of the homozygous sub-fatuoid type.
The apparently true-breeding behaviour of the plants bearing the
sub-fatuoid ldnd of grain, and the occurrence of homozygous sub-fg~uoid
panicles in approximately simple recessive numbers in the original _Fa
family, indieate that the sub-fatuoid oat, like the A series fatuoid, is
probably a simple homozygous recessive in relation to the .normal of
cultivated oat. In order to test this point, hybridisations between subfatuoid and normal plants were made in 1927. The same year the subfatuoid was als0 crossed with a fatuoid of a typical A series kind 1.
A plant with Spikelets very similar to the sub-fatuoid described above
has been found by Stanton, Coffman and Wiebel2o) in the variety Sixty
Day (A. sativa). This forro, they report, "differed markedly from the
normal fatuoid, in that its seeds were not dropped immediately on ripening a n d a decided tendency exdsted in many spiketets for the florets to
remain together in threshing as is true with de¡
of Avena sterilis."
This strain is stated by them to be intermediate between A. fatua and
A. sterilis, b u t a s the minute details of floret adhereace and disjunction
1 The inheritance data relating to the F 1 and later generations of these two crosses,
which are not yet complete, will be published in a later paper.
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ate not given, a critical comparison of the two strains cannot here be
made. From the published data and photograph, however, the two forros
appear to have certain features in common.
(d) VARIOUS STRONGLY A W N E D

TYPES.

Four distinct types of strongly awned mutants have been discovered
in the course of this study. For convenience of reference and investigation these have been designated Types A, B, C and D respectively. The
details of these are as follows:

Type A ex A. sativa var. Ceirch-du-bach.
In 1923, a grain sample of ah L 3 generation of Ceirch-du-bach oats
was found to containa number of grains with strong, twisted and geniculate awns and dense basal pubescence. These abnormal grain types
were brought to my notice by Mr M. G. Jones, under whose supervision
the strain had been developed. On casual observation the aberrant
grains appeared to resemble fatuoids, but on close examination ir was
seen that they differed by the absence of a definite horseshoe-shaped
caUus formation at the base of the grain (see Plate I, fig. 13, and compare
with fig. 11).
In the roughly threshed sample there were a number of two-grained
spikelets, with the upper and lower grains still remaining intact; from
amongst these ir was possible to distinguish three main kinds of spikelets :
(1) Those with both upper and lower grains bea¡
strong, twisted
and geniculate awns;
(2) Those with a strong, twisted sub-geniculate awn on the lower
grain, but with the upper awnless, and
(3) Those with both upper and lower grains awnless 1 (spikelets of
these three types ate shown in Plate II, figs. 20 (a), (b) and (c) respectively).
By analogy with fatuoids these three kinds should represent respectively the homozygous mutant, the intermediate and the normal or
type strain.
In addition to these differences in awn development, associated
differences in the degree of solidification and pubescence of the base of
the lower grain, and in the amount of pubescence on the rachilla were to
be seen. For example, in (1) a large oval-shaped cavity occurs at the
base of the lower grain--giving rise to ah articulation sufface which
effects early release and shedding of the spikelet when ripe; also fairly
1 Members of this class were later found to gire rise to panicles in which an occasiona[
lower grain possessed a rather small and slightly twisted awn.
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dense tufts of moderately long (2-3 mm.) brownish hairs occur laterally,
at the base, and hairs are also present on the rackilla (see Plate I,
fig. 13). In (2) the basal cavity is much reduced in size, and pubescence
is reduced to very small lateral tufts and to just a few hairs on the
rachilla; whilst in (3) complete solidification and practically no pubescence
characterise the grain (see Plate I, fig. 12).
In all three kinds of spikelets the base of the upper grain is glabrous
and solidified, and identical with that of the normal or type strain. The
upper grains of group (1), however, ate characte¡
by the presence of
a strong, twisted and geniculate awn.
Floret separation in aH three classes is of the A. sativa type.
On referring to the descriitive notes of the "head selection" from
whictx this segregating line was originally developed, and upon seed
samples of the descendant generations, ir was found that similar mutant
and intermediate types of grain were present in the progeny derived from
the initial head selection, the grain of which was desc¡
as being
"black, long and slightly awned." Ir appears, therefore, that this strain
of Ceirch-du-bach originated from a plant which, when selected, was
heterozygous for the mutant characters in question.
Of the 60 individual heads originally selected for the isolation and
development of pure line strains of this variety, aH except the strain
under review gave progenies true to type and homozygous for al1 externa1
plant characters.
Initial breeding tests. In the sp¡
of 1923 preliminary breeding tests
of the three kinds of spikelets desc¡
above were commenced. Tkirteen
two-grained spikelets representing the three classes were taken, and the
individual grains sown singly in a bird-proof cage.
Eight spikelets of class (1) gave 15 plants of class (1) type; one grain
failed to germinate.
Two spikelets of class (2) gave two plants of class (2) and one plant of
class (1) type; one plant owing to insect injury failed to produce panicles.
Three spikelets of class (3) gave nothing lSut class (3) type of plants.
From the initial studies it appears that the two-awned spikelets represent the homozygous mutant genotype, the single awned the heterozygous mutant, and the awnless the homozygous normal of type strain.
This conclusion was later verified by growing complete progenies from
representative plants of the three groups in the following season.
In external appearance the spikelets of the intermediate of heterozygous class are practically indistinguishable from those of the heterozygous fatuoid of this variety.
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In order to study the relationship of the Type A mutant to the fatuoid
oat, reciprocal crosses were made between it and fatuoids, both of the
black-grained variety Supreme and of the white-grained variety Scotch
Potato.
The Type A form has also been crossed with a Ÿ
of the type
variety (Ceirch-du-baeh).
The genetical data relating to these crosses ate recorded and discussed
under "Hybridisation data" below (see pp. 40-47).

Type B ex F3family of Red Algerian x Scotch Potato
(A. sterilis culta • A. sativa).
Another strongly awned mutant referrcd to as Type B, which is very
similar to Type A described above, appeared in ah F 5 family of the cross
Red Algerian • Scotck Potato. This forro, however, differs from Type A
in one very marked and important taxonomic feature, namely, in that
the rachilla, after threshing, remains firmly attached to the apically
adjacent grain and not to the subjacent grain. Floret separation in
Type B, therefore, is of the A. sterilis culta kind.
Compared with Type A the pubescence on the rachilla is denser and
more abundant, and in this respect Type B shows close affinity to typical
fatuoid pubescenee.
Apart from these features of the rachilla, Type B is practically indistinguishable from Type A, It possesses strong, twisted and geniculate
awns on both primary and secondary grains--the third grains when
present being awnless~has dense tufts of medium long hairs at the sides
of the oval-shaped cavity at the base of the lower grains, and the spikelets shed readily when ripe (sce Plate I, figs. 6-9, and Plate II, fig. 21 (c),
left).
This form iirst appeared in the progeny of one of a number of _Fa
panicle seleetions of the cross Red Algerian • Seotch Potato, which had
been grown on a panicle-to-row basis in 1925. The total progeny of this
one particular culture comprised 21 panicles; 12 of which had spikelets
in which both upper and lower grains were strongly awned with spikelet
articulation only partially solidified (leaving a cup-like cavity at the base
of the lower grain), and with dense pubescence at the base of the first
grain and on the rachilta; six had spikelets la whieh the loffer grains were
fairly strongly awned whilst the upper were awnless, pubescence and
articulation being of an intermediate character; whilst the three remaining panieles had occasional lower grains weakly awned and the upper
awnless. In the latter ~oup the rachillae were glabrous, the lower grains
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possessed very few of no basal hairs, and the basal articulations were
more or less completely solidified. On analogy with fatuoids and with
Type A these three groups should represent the homozygous mutant, the
heterozygote and the homozygous normal respectively.
In aH three groups the upper grains of the spikelets are firmly
attaehed to the lower, and floret of grain separation is in all cases brought
about by fraeture of the rachilla at, or near, its base.
Initial breeding tests. In 1926 separate panicle rows were sown with
seed from the nine heterozygous and normal panieles, and from four of
the homozygous mutant type. Very peor germinations were obtained,
few seedlings appearing above ground, and wireworm attacks further
reduced the seedling establishment. Ir was impossible, therefore, to
obtain the xequisite data on the breeding behaviour of the different
panicle types. Many of the surviving plants produced grain which was
badly filled or failed to produce caryopses, although the paleae were
normally developed. This was particularly noticeable in panicles possessing grain of the mutant type. Badly filled grains also occurred, but to
a lesser extent, in the panicles of both intermediate and normal plants.
A further generation of the fully awned individuals was raised in
1927. Seed from a number of the 1926 plants was pooled and divided into
lower and upper grains; 41 lower and 40 upper grains were dehusked and
the earyopses sown in separate boxes and placed to germinate in a large
cool greenhouse.
The lower grains produced 40 seedlings; one of these appeared weakly
at first, but later developed in a normal manner. The one seed which
failed to germinate was found, when dug up, to be soft, mill~y and disintegrating and exhibited no evidence of growth.
Of the 40 upper grains 36 produeed seedhngs of uniform size and
vigour, two gave small or weakly seedhngs and two showed no signs of
emerging through the soil. Of the latter, one nearly 4 weeks after sowing
possessed a healthy caryopsis, but there were no signs of growth: the
other, which was shrivelled, possessed small, very fine, thread-like rootlets
at its base, but no shoot. No further development followed in the case
of either of these seeds.
Of the two small and weakly seedlings one died before its iirst leaf
emerged fully from the coleoptile sheath, whilst the other continued to
remain smaU and weakly. At the time when the normally vigorous seedhngs were planted out into the eage, this weakly individual was transferred to a large pot and allowed to remain in a eool greenhouse throughout the growing season. Although gowing very slowly at first, tire
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slender tillers were eventually produced, having panieles bearing a small
number of grains of the homozygous mutant type 1.
The seedlings transferred to the cage all gave rise to plants of normal
stature, and all possessed the fully developed mutant kind of grain.
Several, however, gave rather poorly filled and occasionally empty grains 2.
In respect of the inheritance of the mutant characters all plants
grown from fully awned grains invariably gave progeny possessing only
the fully awned type of grain. As in Type A, the plants with fully awned
spikelets represent the true breeding mutant genotype.
In 1926 the Type B mutant was reciprocally crossed with the subfatuoid oat described above (pp. 9-11), and also with plants of the
eultivated variety Golden Rain (A. sativa). Studies relating to the hybrid
generations of these are still in progress.
Type C ex Red Rustproof • Scotch Potato.
This forro was found in 1925 as a single segregate plant in F2 ex A.
sterilis culta var. Red Algerian • A. sativa var. Seotch Potato.
The spikelets are unlike those of either parent, and ate very similar
to the eommon heterozygous fatuoid; but the awn on the lower grain is
more strongly developed and is fully geniculate. The basal artieulation
of the lower grain is intermediate in character, but rather less solidified
than in the eommon heterozygous fatuoid. Basal pubescence consists
of two small lateral tufts of brownish hairs varying in length from
2-5 mm. The rachilla is eompletely glabrous, and the second grain, whieh
is awnless, has a slight tendeney to adhere to the Iower as in members of
A. sterilis. The spikelets exhibit a tendency to shed when the ripened
panicles are roughly handled (see Plate II, fig. 22 (b)).
This forro has bred true during two further generations.
Type D ex A. sativa var. Norwegian Grey Oat.
The form designated Type D was isolated from a sample of Norwegian Grey oats. The lower grain bears strong, twisted and geniculate
awns, but while the upper grains in some of the spikelets are awnless,
others bear strong, twisted and genieulate awns (see Plate II, fig. 22 (c)).
The base of the lower grain is solidified and glabrous, of a few hairs
2-3 mm. in length may be present (see Plate I, fig. 10). The raehilla is
1 The following season seeds taken from this weakly plant gave rise to seedlings of
normal vigour wh/ch produced mature plants all of normal size.
That la, grains in which the paleae were normally developed but in which no caryopses
were present.
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glabrous and the upper grain separates from the lower in a eharacteristic
A. sativa manner. The particular interest of this forro to the present study
lies in the occurrence of strong, twisted and geniculate awns in conjunction w~th a normal of solidified and praetically glabrous type of base.
In preliminary breeding studies this type has shown instability in the
inheritance of the awns on the upper grain.
(e) W~AKLY AW~~.D TYr~S.

Varieties with grains bearing weak, slender, non-twisted awns which
are not geniculate are of fairly frequent occurrence in varieties of the
species A. sterilis culta (Marquand). In Red Algerian, and also in eertain
strains of Red Rustproof, both lower and upper grains normally bear
weak, slender, nomtwisted awns (see Plate II, fig. 22 (a)). In the lower
grain of these va¡
the base is partially solidified, and the basal hairs
moderately numerous and usually from 3-6 mm. long. The spikelets
generally do not shed freely when riie. When these varieties ate crossed
with certain members of the A. sativa speeies, this type of basal pubescence
and articulation segregates in numbers approximating to a simple
recessive class.
It has been observed that some members of this class shed their spikelets more readily than is the case with typical A. sterilis culta forros. The
pubescence at the base of these divergent individuals is somewhat denser
than tirar of the parent strains, the base of the grain is less solidified and
shows when shed a moderately large oval-shaped cavity, which is strikingly similar to that present in the Type A and Type B forms described
above. In these aberrant A. sterilis culta forms close association exists
between degree of pubescence and degree of solidification of the base of
the grain, and also between these characters and the weak awn. The
spikelets, however, differ from th0se of Type A and Type B in the more
general absence of pubescence on the rachilla. Data relating to inheritance studies, in connection with crosses between A. sativa and A. sterilis
culta, are given below (see pp. 48-49).
Segregates of the weakly awned type obtained from the cross Red
Algerian • Scotch Potato have been erossed with plants of Type C and
also with a strain of awnless oats received from Dr C. L. Huskins of the
Jolm Innes Horticultural Institute, Merton.
( f ) VARIOUS TYPES OF PEDICEL.

Some of the different types of pedicels met with in these investigations
show variations at their apices which conforto to the mode of separation
Journ. of Gen. x x m
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of the spikelet. In those types in which the spikelet sheds Ÿ
and the
lower grains show a small cavity of sucker-mouth at the base, a small
section of callus remains adherent to the apex of the pedicel. This eallus
appears as a disc-like prominence, and its surface of articulation forms
a plane of cleavage more of less oblique to the line of axis of the pedicel
(see Plate II, figs. 16, 17 and 18). When the spikelets do not shed readily,
as in A. sativa varieties, separation occurs by Ÿ
of the cal]us in a
transverse direction and near its base (see Plate II, fig. 19). The close
similarity in size of the adhering callus between the strongly awned and
wealdy awned types is shown in Plate II, figs. 17 and 18. The somewhat
larger cal]us typieal of fatuoids is shown in Fig. 16, and the smaller
residues of the A. sativa type in Fig. 19. In general, the larger the disc
of cal]us adhering to the pedicel, the more freely do the spikelets shed.
V. HYBRIDISATION DATA.
(a) GOLDEN RAIN FATUOID • GOLDEN RAIN NORMAL 1.

Practical]y al] of the results obtained by investigators of the fatuoid
problem up to recent times have shown that the common fatuoid oat,
i.e. the A series fatuoid, differs from the parent variety in which it
originates by just those eharaeters whieh distinguish the fatuoid grain
from the normal, viz. awn development, pubeseence and articulation.
Some workers have, however, demonstrated slight differenees in height
of plant and tillering capacity between the extracted fatuoid and normal
segregates, but sueh differences have not been of a marked charaeter.
While investigating the inheritance of grain colour in the Golden
Rain fatuoid • normal eross, however, it was observed that rather
marked differences in spikelet number appeared to exist between the
normal and fatuoid parent lines, and also between the segregate elasses
in the F 2 and F3 generations. Differenees between the progeny of the
parent strains were first observed when plants of the F 1 hybrids and
parental lines were grown side by side as spaeed individuals in 1924.
Preliminary counts made at that time on some of these showed that
decided differenees oceurred. Later, when the F 2 generations were raised,
the extracted fatuoids appeared to possess fewer spikelets per panicle
than the extracted normals, thereby suggesting an assoeiation of low
spikelet number with fatuoid type of grain.
The Golden Rain fatuoid nevertheless, when crossed with normal,
1 The progeny of this cross has lJeen previously studied by the w¡
in connection
with the behaviour of the yellow colour of the grain in relation to the fatuoid complex.
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gives segregates of equal vigour, as judged by height of planta and tillerŸ capacity, and the segregate classes appear in the numerical ratio of
1 : 2 : 1 fatuoid, intermediate and normal respectively. In respect oŸ
these characters, therefore, this fatuoid agrees elosely with the general
characteristics of the A series group as defined by H¨
From the
general appearance and vigour of all se~egate classes, the chromosome
complement is probably similar in all phenotypea, but this has not been
determined.
In order to study critically the behaviour in inheritance of culm and
spikelet characters in relation to type of grain, two F~ generations were
separately raised from ir 1 plants (709 and 714 Cn) in 1927. Counts were
also made the same year of spikelets in a number of F 3 families of 713 Cn.
Line progenies (L) were grown from both fatuoid and normal parents for
eomparison with the hybrid oitspring.
The F 1 hybrid and L 1 parent generations.
The preliminary spikelet eounts made in 1924 on some of the F 1 p|ants
and on single representative plants of the parent ]]nes are given in Table I.
Ir wiU be seen that the parent lines differ widely, the number of spikelets
in the fatuoid plant being 263 and in the normal 445. The average total
figure for the several panieles of the three F 1 hybrids is 473, which is
slightly higher than the figure for the normal line. The plant of the
fatuoid line ahowa low numbera of spikelets in all its panicles as compared
with both the normal and the hybrid planta. These figures, however, ate
but single estimations, and give only a general indieation of the state of
affaira found in the Ÿ1 and L 1 generation planta.
The F2 and L~ generations.
One hundred seeda from each of two F 1 hybrids (709 Cn and 714 Cn)
and 50 seeds from eaeh parent line were sown in boxes in a cool greenhouse. Germinations were good and only two seeds failed. When in the
four-leaf stage the seedlings were planted out into a bixd-proof cage and
spaced at regular intervals of 6 inches apart. Both parent lines and
segregates were very uniform in size and vigour, and developed into good
aver~ge-size planta.
The F 2 family, 709 Cn, was lifted for investigation as soon as the
panicles were fully extended and before the grain was ripe.
Ir was found, however, that in the unripe eondition, division of the
segregates into the three phenotypical classes, fatuoid, intermediate and
normal, for atatistieal comparison could not be accurately carried out
2-2
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owing to the difficulty of distinguishing all the members of the intermediate and normal phenotypes 1. The plants were therefore divided into
fatuoid and non-fatuoid u groups; these were clearly defined and could
be accurately determined. Spikelet and culm determinations were then
investigated in relation to these two groups.
The intention, however, to study distributions in relation to the three
categories fatuoid, intermediate and normal in the family 714 Cn--which
was left for this purpose to grow to maturity--had to be abandoned
owing to the damaged condition of the panicles and cultos caused by
inclement weather conditions which set in before harvesting was effected.
The parent lines, also allowed to grow to maturity, were similarly
damaged by wind and rain, but after eliminating the damaged individuals
a number of plants remained on which culm and spikelet determinations
were obtained. The data relating to these and to the family 709 Cn are
summarised in Table II.
The records relating to the parental lines and to the F 2 plants of
709 Cn are perhaps not strictly comparable on account of the different
stages of maturity at which the respective determinations were made.
Slight differences in average length of culms may be present, but the
number of spikelets, and possibly the number of culms too, should show
little or no disparity on this account.

The inhe~itance of number of spikelets.
The paq'ent lines. From Table II it will be seen that the marked
difference in spikelet numbers obtained between the L I plants of the
fatuoid and normal parents is reproduced in the plants of the L 2 generation. Whether the unir of study employed is the plant, the culm of the
main culto per plant, the average number of spikelets in the fatuoid offspring show average figures significantly lower than those of the
normal.
In all three comparisons it will be seen that the fatuoid planta produce
little more than hall the number of spikelets borne by plants of the normal
of type strain, and that this difference in spikelet number is in each case
statistically significant.
The F2 generation. From Table II ir is clear that in the F 2 family
709 Cn the inheritance of spikelet number is very closely associated with
1 In the ripe grain the normals are fairly readily distinguished from the intermediates
by their distinctly yellow colour of grain, but in the immature plants division solely on the
basis of awn development and basal hairs failed to gire satisfaction.
8 That is, the heterozygous fatuoid and homozygous normal phenotypes grouped
together.
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type of grain, the average number of spikelets in the homozygous fatuoid
class being practically identical with that of the fatuoid parent line.
Though there ate small differences in average numbers per culto and per
main culto, these are of doubtful significance.
On comparing the figures for the average number of spikelets per
plant in the fatuoid segregates with those of the non-fatuoid class, a very
marked differenee is evident. The non-fatuoids average 90.1 • 3.36 as
against 62-0 • 3.65, the average of the fatuoid class. The mean dif[erence
of 28.1 • 4.96, however, is distinetly less than that whieh oceurs between
the fatuoid and the normal parent lines, namely, than 59.0 • 5-97. The
grouping of the heterozygous fatuoids and the normals into one class as
"non-fatuoids" possibly accounts in part for this narrowing of the
average difference, but not eompletely as will be seen from the Fa studies
diseussed below (cf. p. 24).
Similar comparisons between the fatuoids and the non-fatuoid segregates on a eulm or main eulm basis also show the same narrowing of the
average differences in spikelet numbers, the figures per culto in round
numbers being 19 and 37 in the fatuoid and normal ]]nes respeetively,
and 22 and 29 in the fatuoid and non-fatuoid segregates; and per main
culto 24 and 49 as against 27 and 35 respectively.
Tt¡ general narrowing of the average difference is brought out more
clearly when the average length per main culm is divided by the average
number of spikelets per main culto, namely, by the culto length spikelet
number ratio. The figures so obtained a r e l f a t u o i d line, 5.2; normal
]]ne, 2-6; fatuoid segregates, 4-8; non-fatuoid se~egates, 3.6. There is
thus not only a lowering of the average number of spikelets in the nonfatuoids (due partly to the inelusion of the heterozygous fatuoids), but
also a s]]ght increase in average spikelet number in the fatuoid segregate
class.
Culm in¡
In maldng a compa¡
of the average number of
cultos per plant in the parent ]]nes, no evidence is to be found of any
significant differences in the behaviour of this character. The fatuoid has
ah average number of cultos of 3.19 4- 0.10 and the normal 3.32 • 0.11,
and the mean differenee of 0.13 • 0-14 is less than the probable error of
the difference.
In the segregate classes the averages for the fatuoids and non-fatuoids
are 2-72 • 0.13 and 3.09 • 0-09 respectively, and the mean differenee
0.37 • 0-21. The fatuoid average is somewhat low, but in comparison
with the non-fatuoid class its deviation is not significant.
In both line and se~egate material there is, however, a tendency for
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the Ÿ
individuals to be slightly lower than the normals, but in
neither case do the deviations appear to be signifieant.
Zength of culto. In average length of culto per plant, the parent lines
agree fairly closely; the fatuoids on the average are very slightly shorter,
but the mean difference of 4.01 • 2.09 is not significant. The average
length of the fatuoid is seen from Table II to be 113-16 • 1.58 cm. and
of the normals 117-17 • 1-38 cm.
The averages per main culto ate 124.5 • 1-80and 130-3 • 1-40, but the
difference on this basis of 5.8 • 2.28 is not of any statistical significance.
The segregate groups, however, show closer a~eement with one
another than do the lines both on the per Tlant and per main culto basis;
the figures per plant being 119-27 ~-1.56 and 118.68• 1-04 cm. for
fatuoid and non-fatuoid groups; and per main culto 127.9• 1-66 and
127-4 • 1-12 cm. respectively. The similarity between the two classes in
both compa¡
is here remarkably close.

The F 3 and L a generations.
The F 3 data are confined to the inheritance of spikelet number in
relation to fatuo• intermediate and normal types of grain. Counts were
made of the numbers of spikelets on the main cultos of single spaced
plants in 42 F 8 fan¡
and in the Z 8 plants of the respective paren~
strains. The spiketet averages for the several families ate shown in
Table III. For convenience of analysis the individual F 3 families are
arranged in their respective genetical groups.
The parental lines. In tl¡ mate¡ the average difference in spikelet
number between the two parental lines, Cn 578/3 and Cn 577/3 respectively, is of much the same order as what was found to occur in the
L 2 generations (el. Table II). Since spikelet number va¡
with soil
fertility, complete agreement in the actual average numbers of spikelets
between the L 2 and La plants is not to be expected; the average differences
nevertheless are remarkably close.
The segregate families. In growing the F 3 material, the individual
families were arranged in single-traverse beds in serial sequence, i.e.
starting with family 713 Cn 1 and following with 713 Cn 2, etc., up to
713 Cn 50, and not in the order given in Table III. Owing to the absence
of any replicar•
of the different beds, direct comparisons between individual families unfortunately cannot be made on account of possible
errors arising through soil va¡
But iŸcompa¡
are made between the average of the homozygous fatuoid families a s a whole, and
the average of the homozygous normal also a s a whole, the soil effects are
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neutralised by the random distribution of the several family beds. In the
segregating families' the random distribution of the se~egates in eaeh
bed permits of direct comparisons being made between the respeetive
averages of the fatuoid, intermediate and normal phenotypes within
each segregating family, as well as between the totals of the fatuoids,
intermediates and normals of all the segregating families.
Table III shows that there is still a very decided association between
low spikelet number and fatuoid type of grain, the figures for _F3 fully
eonfirming those for F~.
Table III also shows that the average spikelet number in the heterozygous classes of the segregating F 3 families is praetically intermediate
between those of the fatuoid and normal classes. The effect of grouping
the heterozygous fatuoid and normal plants, as carried out in the F2
mate¡ (Table II), is to cause a narrowing of the difference between the
fatuoid and non-fatuoid averages. But the q 3 data also show that the
tendency to convergence between the average figures for the fatuoid and
non-fatuoid groups as shown in Table II is not completely explained as
ah effect of grouping the heterozygotes and normals; for it will be seen
that a slightly lower average number of spikelets oceurs in the normal
segregate class as eompared w;th the normal line (Cn 577/3), as well as
a slight upward shift in the fatuoid segregate class as compared with the
fatuoid line (Cn 578/3).
A conceivable explanation of this change in the general average values
of the segregates, as compared with the parent lines, is that some degree
of erossing-over between the respective faetors for low spikelet number
and fatuoid type of grain on the one hand, and high spikelet number and
normal grain on the other, may be tak~ng place. Ir so, the F~ generation
should give (1) families homozygous for fatuoid grain and high spikelet
numbers, (2) famihes homozygous for normal grain with low spikelet
number, and (3) fam~l]es segregating into fatuoids with high and normals
with low spikelet numbers.
But for the unknown effect of the soil factor, family 713 Cn 23, with
ah average of 43.0, might be singled out as an example of a homozygous
fatuoid family with high spikelet number, and famihes 713 Cn 44 and 48,
with averages of 33.0 and 34.0, respectively, as instances of homozygous
normals with low spikelet number; but in the absence of rephcation, as
explained above, no values can be given as to the significance of these
figures for individual family comparisons.
Further, among the F 3 segregating families, 713 Cn 31, 713 Cn 34 and
713 Cn 42 show remarkably close agreement between the averages for
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.
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7
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51.6+1.61
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panicle

D

24.3 4-1.73
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--

Heterozygous
fatuoid

2.

spikelet distribution
per main
in Fa phenotypes

27.3 4-0.64
--

Hornozygous
fatuoid
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Showi~~g spikelet i~~heritance in relation to the phe~wtypes honwzygous fatuoid, ]~eterozygousfatuoid and homozygous normal
in Fafamilies of the cross Golden Rain normal x fatuoid--1927.
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8
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17
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5
7
8
12
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7
9
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9
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8
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8
8
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9
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the fatuoid and the normal classes. The respective figures for the three
families in the order named are 31.2 and 32.8, 33-2 and 32.0, and 26.0 and
26-6 for fatuoids and normals respectively; but the occurrence of averages
of 39.6, 38.1 and 31-0 respectively for the intermediate classes do not,
however, conforto well unless of course we attribute their higher average
values to heterosis.
Fairly high average figures in all three genotypes ate seen in the
family 713 Cn 41, namely, 37.1, 41.5 and 43.1 respectively, but the fatuoid
class rema[us lower than the normal, whilst the heterozygous class is
more of less int~rmediate. The fatuoid figure, however, is distinctly l¡
in this family, and the difference between ir and the normal is not so very
considerable.
No examples, however, are to be found within the segregating families
of fatuoids with high and normals with low spikelet numbers, but in a
study of only eighteen families, especially should the pereentage of crossovers be low, this may possibly be due to the absence of completely
representative F a cultures.
In general, therefore, the Fa data show that the fatuoid of Golden
Rain differs markedly from the type variety in average number of spikelets, which differenee is associated in inheritanee with the fatuoid kind
of grain. The slight narrowing of the average difference in spikelet
number between the fatuoid and normal segregates is seen to be due
partly to a slight increase in the average of the fatuoid segregates, and
partly to a somewhat similar and corresponding decrease in the average
of the normal segregates. This narrowing effect is such as might oecur
as the result of crossing-over between the factor or factors for low spikelet number and fatuoid type of grain on the one hand, and for high
spikelet number and normal type grain on the other.

(b) FU~QHVM~ A T U O m

• FUT.CHVMNORMAL.

Reciproca1 erosses were made between representative plants of
fatuoid and normal Fulghum in the summer of 1924, and four h y b ¡
seeds, namely 910-913 Cn, were produce& These erosses were originally
made with a view to the study of segregation of the grain characters
"fatuoid" and "normal," but when the association between fatuoid
grain and spikelet number in the Golden Rain material was observed, ir
was decided to extend the seope of the investigation to eover panicle
exsertion and spikeIet and culto dist¡
In so far as external characters ate concerned, the Fulghum fatuoid
appears to belong to the A series group (see Plate II, fig. 21 (a) left).
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The F 1 and L 1 generations.

F 1 hybrids and L 1 parent progenies of this cross show complete
similarity in the early and late stages of vegetative growth, both in the
degree of pubeseence of leaf-sheath and leaf-margin, and in their general
appearance and habit of growth. With regard to the date of panicle
emergence and height-to-ligule of the uppermost leal at this date, very
close agreement exists between the hybrids and the line generation plants,
and this is also true for counts of the number of panicle-bearing culms.
In grain characteristics such as type of base, pubescence, and awn
development, the F 1 hybrids show close resemblanee to the normal parent
line, from which they differ only in the slightly less solidified base, in the
basal hairs being rather more frequent, and in the occurrence of a few
hairs on the rachilla in some of the spikelets. The awns on the lower
grains, however, occur rather more frequently than in the normal strain,
and like those of the latter are weak, medium-long and not, or only very
rarely, twisted at the base. The upper grains are awnless and the florets
disjoin as in the normal parent strain, i.e. in a typical A. sterilis manner.
The character of the awn in the F 1 of this cross is, however, different
Ÿ
that occurring in the F~'~ of crosses between fatuoids and normals
of the A . sativa species. In the latter the awn is definitely twisted, and
generally strong, and appears on most, if not on all, of the Iower grains,
whereas in the Fulghum hyb¡ ir is weak, generally non-twisted and
rather variable in the frequency of its occurrence. These latter featttres
make separation of the intermediate and normal phenotypes a matter of
considerable difficulty in the progeny of this cross.
The F2 and L 2 generations--1926.

0wing to lack of adequate cage space only small F~ families could be
grown in 1926. These were raised from seed of the F 1 plants 910 and
911 Cn. From each, 50 grains were sown in "paired-d¡
and 10 grains
of each of the parent lines were sown alongside for comparison. Owing to
unfavourable growing conditions during the early part of the 1926
season, vegetative development was decidedly poor, the plants produced
were small, a n d a few died off before panicles were exserted. Counts
were made of the number of spikelets on the main panicle of each plant
when the heads were fully emerged, a n d a t the same time the category
of the segregate, that is, whether fatuoid or non-fatuoid, was recorded ~.
These data ate shown in Table IV.
1 Ah attempt was made to classify the segregates into fatuoid, intermediate and
normal, but this had to be abandonedowingto the difficultyof accuratelydistinguishing
the plants of intermediateand normal phenotypes.

P a r e n t lines:
F u l g h u m fatuoid
l~uIghum normal
I0

8

--

85

42

No, of
planta
available
for s t u d y
2/7/26"
43

9

--

All

21.25

24

AIl

--

63'75

61

T y p e of grain
~ ~ ~
HeteroHornozygous
zygous
fatuoid
fatuoid
or normal
14
29
10
32

* No record was m a d e of the n u m b e r of seeds whieh germinated.

10
i0

Cn 738/2

Ca 739/2

--

Mean differenee
Expected segregates on I : 3 basis

No. of
seeds sown
50
50
100

Parent
or hybrid
reference
910 Cn
9 1 1 Cn

Totals or averages

Deseription of cross of parents
F u l g h u m fatuoid • normal
Reciprocal

Mean difference

IV.

Y

7-65 4-0.19

Non.fa~uoid
8.3 4-0.31
7.03 4-0.21

v"

0,I0=k0,42
0.97 4-0.72

8.13 -4-0.58
--

0.264-0.38

7.91 4-0.33

Fatuoid
7.7 4-0.48
8-2 4-0.42

Average no. of spikelets per m a i n cuita

Showing spikelet distribution in relation to t y ~ of grain in the F2 generation of reciprocal crosses
between Fulghum fatuoid • normal--1926.
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Segregation for type of grain (columns 5 and 6) is evidently unifactorial.
The average spikelet number in the fatuoids and the non-Ÿ
is
very close, and there is no cvidence of any association of low spikelet
number with fatuoid type of grain either in the fatuoid line of in the
extracted fatuoid segregates.

The F2 and L 2 ge.nerations--1927.
In 1927 a more extended study was carried out with seed from the
same source as that used in 1926, but instead of sowing the grain in situ
aU lots were sown in boxes and placed in a cool greenhouse to germinate,
the seedlings being later planted out into a bird-proof cage.
Comparison of dates of panicle exsertion. During the growing season
records were made of the date of commencement of panicle exsertion
in both parental and hybrid material, these data being taken on alternate
days so lar as was possible. The figures so obtained are shown in Table V.
In general, the agreement between the F 2 populations and the two
parental fines is quite good. It is true that a minor peak occurs in the
period 28 June to 13 July, but this occurs in both hyb¡ and parent
strains alike, and is largely dtm to delay in panicle exsertion following
upon injury through frit fly and other plant pests. The actual distribution
is therefore better expressed by the ll-day period, 13-24 June, within
which the hybrid families show a very definite uni-modal arrangement
and give no indication of any factorial segregation taking place. The
segregates in general, however, appear from the data to be a little earlier
exserting than the parent lines.
The index of panicle exsertion employed in tl~s s~udy was the date
when the apical spikelet of the first shoot to exsert was fully emerged.
According to Florell(7} the date of emergence of the tip of the first spike
is considered to be the most dependable index for studying earliness in
cereals. This being so, the dist¡
shown in Table V may also be
regarded as the frequency distribution in respect of earliness. It is clear
that for earliness and date of panicle emergente there ate no marked
genetical differenc› between the parent strains and segregates.
Segregationfor type ofgrain. A summa¡
analysis of the F 2 segregation for type of grain in relation to culto and spikelet inheritance is
given in Table VI. Figures ate also given in this table for culm and
spikelet characters in the respective parental lines. From 200 seeds sown,
a n d a percentage germination of 99, 194 F 2 plants survived to maturity.
Of these 48 were fatuoid and 146 non-fatuoid, a clear mono-hybrid
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.
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Frequency distribution of dates of commencement of panicle exsertion of F 2 generation segregates and
parent lines of Fulghum fatuoid x normal and reciprocal,--1927.
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F 2 eegregation for
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^
,
~onFatuoid
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,

8.0 •
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6.45 •
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Average no. of cultos
per plant*
A,__~~
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Average no. of spikelets
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~,
NonFatuoid
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* Owing to the occurrence of damaged cultos and panicles these determinations were made on only 22 fatuoid and 66 non-fatuoid plants in 910 Ca and
20 fatuoids and 66 non-fatuoids in 911 Cn.
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8howing segregation in the Fa generation of Fulghum famoid • ~wrmal and reciprocal for type of grain, average number of cultos
a~~d average number of spi]r
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segregation. Evidently the characteristic distinguishing fea~ures of the
fatuoid and the normal grain in this cross behave geneticaUy as single
contrasting units, and in this respect show complete conformity with
fatuoid x normal crosses of the species A. sativa.
These data, however, differ from those obtained by Stanton, Coffman
and Wiebe (~o), who obtained a complex segregation in a study of similar
varietal material. They consider that the fatuoids of Fulghum and Burt,
both varieties of A. sterilis culta, are genetically different from those
found in A. sativa varieties, and probably differ from the normal by
several factors. They also found that the fully developed fatuoid grain did
not invariably breed true.
Throughout the present study the parental fines of both the Ÿ
and the normal strains have continued in all cases to breed true.
Culto inheritance. From columns 7 and 8 of Table VI it will be seen
that in average number of culms per plant the fatuoid and non-fatuoid
segregates show no important deviations from one another. The figures
for the parent fines ate sfightly higher, but this is probably due to differences in soil fertifity, since the parent lines were grown in separate beds
adjoining, but not interspaced with, the segregate material. The parent
fines, however, agree closely amongst themselves in average cuita production.
Spikelet inheritance. In the last two columns in Table VI, the average
number of spikelets per main culto in the fatuoid group of the combined
famifies 910 and 911 Cnis seen to be 10-33 + 0.21, and in the non-fatuoid
group 10-30 + 0.19, a very close agreement. The parental fines, on the
other hand, differ rather widely--ll.3 :t= 0.53 and 15.6 • 0.75, fatuoid
and normal respectively--the mean difference being 4.3 ~= 0.92, which is
more than four times the probable error of the difference. The general
average is also higher as compared with the averages of the fatuoid and
non-fatuoid segregates, but this may be conneeted with soil inequafities
as explained in conneetion with culto inheritance above.
In the parear strains grown in 1926 the observed averages showed no
differences of statistical significance, but the small average differenee
whieh did occar was in the same direction as that obtained in the 1927
material, namely, towards a slightly higher average number in the normal
fine. The occurrenee and signifioance of this sfight increase in favottr of
the normal line is being further investigated with larger numbers of
plants.
In general we may eonclude that the data on the Fulghum fatuoid •
normal cross demonstrate no genetical differences between fatuoid and
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normal plants in respect of date of panicle emergence, and that with
regard to culm and spikelet characters complete genetical simila¡
exists. There is in the segregate material of this cross no association of
low spikelet number with fatuoid type of grain, such as occurs in the
Golden Rain Ÿ
• normal cross described above.
(C) FULGHUM FATUOID (A. sterilis culta) • GREY
WINTER NORMAl', (A. 8ativa).

The reeiprocal crosses between Fulghum fatuoid and Grey Winter
normal were made in 1925. The grain of the latter variety has been
described by Marquand(17) as possessing awns few in number, twisted
and genieulate, the lower grain frequently bearing a small tuft of hairs
at its base.
The cross Fulghum fatuoid • Grey Winter normal gave seven hybrid
seeds (997-1003 Cn) and the reeiproeal two seeds (1004 and 1005 Cn).
The F1 generation.

Sown in the spring of 1926, aU nine seeds germinated and produoed
plants which appeared to be defmitely hybrid in character, and no differences were apparent between the individuals of the reciproeal pollinations. The F1 hybrids, however, differed from those of the Fulghum
fatuoid • normal cross, described above, by the oecurrenee of fairly strong,
twisted and sub-geniculate or geniculate awns on all the lower grains.
In this respect they agree closely with the F 1 hybrids which occur when
both the normal and fatuoid parents belong to the A. sativa species
The F 2 and L 2 generations.

F2 families were grown in 1927 from seed of the reciprocal hybrids
1000 Cn and 1005 Cn. Of each hybrid 100 and of each parent line l0
seeds were sown in boxes and germinated well in a eool greenhouse.
In Table VII, columns 5, 6 and 7, is shown the segregation for fatuoid,
intermediate and normal type of grain. Unlil~e the Fulghum fatuoid x
normal cross, the intermediate and the normal phenotypes are here fairly
readily distinguished, and there is obvious segregation on a 1 : 2 : 1 basis.
One plant of doubtful relationship appeared in the family 1005 Cn
and has been included in the intermediate class. Ir possessed spikelets
of intermediate character in respect of pubeseence and basal articulation,
but both grains of the spikelets possessed weak awns.
The two parental lines continued throughout to breed true for their
respective types of grain.
3-2

(1

:

2 : 1)

P a r e n t lines :
Fulghum fatuoid
Grey Winter normal

Total fatuoid : non-fatuoid
E x p e c t e d (1 : 3)

Totals
Expected

Fulghum fatuoid • Grey
Winter normal
Reeiprocal

D e s e r i p t i o n of h y b r i d s
and parents

100

10
10

--16
10

---

197
--

98

99

No. germinated

10
--

43
~3.5

43
43.5

27

16

- -

10

--

131
i30.5

41
43.5

19

22

- -

90
87

45

45*

* I n c l u d e s o n e p l a n t of t h e " w e a k l y a w n e d " t y p e .

Cn 9 1 7 / 2
Cn 916/2

---

200
--

1 0 0 0 Cn
---

lO0

N o . of
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1005 C n

Referenee
numerals

P h e n o t y p i c a l o l a s s i f i c a t i o n of
F 2 s e g r e g a t e s f o r t y p e of g r a i n
~
^
~
Inter.
Fatuoid
mediate
Normal

--

- -

~
--

23
--

7

16

Unclassed

10
10

---

197
--

98

99

Totals
ineluding
damaged
plants

Showing Fa segregationfar type of grain in reciFrocalcrosses of Fulghum fatuoid x Grey Winter normal;
also the breeding behaviour of the Ÿ
lines---1927.
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(d) F U L G H U M FATUOID • G O L D E N R A I N FATUOID.

In order to test further the genetical similarity or otherwise of the
factor, or factor-group, which determines the fatuoid character in A. sterilis culta var. Fulghum, with that which gives rise to the fatuoid charaeter
in varieties of A. sativa, a fatuoid of Fulghum was hybridised with a
fatuoid of the variety Golden Rain. From hybridisations carried out in
1925 five hybrid seeds were produeed, viz. 1008-1012 Cn.
The F1 generations,
AH five F 1 plants (1008-1012 Cn) were grown in 1926, and al] produced
homozygous fatuoid type of grain. Apart from 1012 Ca, which was a
small plant, al] were mueh alike in height of plant and culm-producing
eapacity. Al] five, however, possessed many florets whieh failed to produce caryopses, though the paleae were normally developed. In consequence of the freely disarticulating fatuoid base, mueh of the grain was
shed before the plants were fully matured, and the actual percentage
of failures was not determinable; but from the grains still adhering
when the plants were examined after harvesting, eounts were made of
the number of Ÿ
and empty grains then present. The numbers of
spikelets borne by each plant were also determined for al] except 1008 Cn.
As shown in Table VIII, approximately one-third of the grains were
TABLE VIII.
Showing number of spikelets and number of fertile and empty grains (when
harvested) in five F1 Tlants of the cross Eulghum fatuoid • Golden Rain
f atu~id--19 26.
Hybrid
desi~oaaation
1008 Cn
1009 Cn
1010 Ca
1011 Cn
1012 Cn
Totals

Total no. of
spikelets
per p l a n t
-164
111
189
60

No. of
fertile
grains
94
108
74
136
5

No. of
emp.ty

524

417

212

gratas

43
51
48
49
21

empty. Assuming an average of two grains per spikelet to have been
originally present, ah under- rather than ah over-estimate, a loss of
grain, through shedding, of approximately 50 per cent. has taken place.
Ir is, of course, impossible to estimate the~sigrª
of the proportion
of empty to ferti[e grains in the figures given, owing to the ,nIrnown ratio
of fertile to empty grains in the shattered seed. One would expect,
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however, t h a t on account of their heavier weight, more fertile grains than
empty ones would have fallen; in which event the actual proportion of
e m p t y to fertile would be greatly reduced. B u t whatever the number of
e m p t y grains in the shed seed, the numbers actually occurring on the
several F 1 plants when harvested ate exceptionally high.

The F2 and L~ generations.
F~ generations flora 1009 Cn and 1011 Cn were grown in 1927. Of
the former 97 and of the latter 100 seeds, together with 10 seeds of each
parent strain, were germinated in boxes in the usual manner, and all
produced mature plants oŸnormal size and vigour. When harvested the
segregates and parents were examined for the presence or absence of
normal of intermediate types of grain, and the results ate shown in
Table IX.
TABLE IX.

S¡

data on the F2 generation and Tarent lines of the cross Fu~hum
fatuoid x Golden Rain fatuoid--1926.
Phenotypical classification
of type of grain
N o . of
,
,~
9
Description of hybrids R e f e r e n t e
seeds
No. germ"Intera n d parents

numerals

sown

inated

Fu|ghum fatuoid x
Golden Rain fatuoid
Reciprocal
Totals

1009 Ca

97

96

:Fatuoid m e d i a t e "

90

2

Normal

--

1011 Cn
--

100
197

95
191

75
165

3
5

---

Ca 957/2
Cn 965/2
Ca 964/2

10
10
10

9
10
10

9
10
10

----

----

P a r e n t lines:

Fulghum fatuoid
....
Golden Rain fatuoid

The three parental lines Cn 957/2, Cn 965/2 and Cn 964/2 respectively
yielded plants all bearing homozygous fatuoid t y p e of grain. The lines
and segregates aU showed complete survival when the plots were examined about the time of the commencement of panicle emergence, b u t
during the course of harvesting and subsequent handling, several plants
were damaged, and when the ]ots were investigated in the laboratory
only 170 individuals out of a possible 191 in the two F 2 families were
separable as single and complete plants. Of the broken ancl detached
panicles none showed deviation from the homozygous fatuoid type of
grain. The 170 undamaged F 2 plants consisted of 165 homozygous for
fatuoid type of grain and tire which were non-fatuoid; the spikelets of
the latter were of ah intermediate or heterozygous fatuoid character.
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These tire non-fatuoid plants ate shown in column 6 oŸTable IX under
the heading "intermediate." The spikelets borne by these individuals
represented outwardly the heterozygous fatuoid phenotype; the lower
grains possessed fairly strong, twisted and slightly geniculate awns and
a slightly pubescent and partially solidified base, while the upper grains
were awnless 1.
Probably these five plants originated through natural crossing
in the ir 1 generation by stray pollen of normal genotype. That natural
crossing does occasionally occur in the F~ has been shown in connection
with the appearance of black-grained heterozygous fatuoid plants in
artificial crosscs between non-black and non-fatuoid parents (see pp. 8-9).
The F 1 were, not artificially protected against the possibility of fertilisation by foreign pollen, and for this reason further investigations with
F2's from assured selfed F1 plants appear to be necessary in order to
establish with certainty the origin oŸ such individuals. The occurrence
of "intermediates" under such conditions would annul the theory of
their origin by natural crossing.
The result of inter-crossing the fatuoids of Fulghum and Golden Rain,
apart from the tire "intermediates," indicates a similarity of gCnotype
in respect of the fatuoid characters in these two specific strains. Ir is the
writer's belief that the Fl's of this cross, when protected against all
possibility of fertihsation by foreign pollen, would gire only homozygous
fatuoid offsp¡
(e) SCOTC]~POTATONORMAL(A. sativa) x A. nuda FATUOID.
As explained in an earlier section of this paper (p. 7) the A . nuda
plant used as parent in the cross Scotch Potato • A. nuda was found to
be heterozygous for the fatuoid character, and two of the artificial hybrids,
viz. 629 and 630 On, were found to be hybrid in this respect.
The _F~generation raised from family 629 Cn gave 21 fatuoid and 70
non-fatuoid 101ants from 100 seeds sown, and flora a like number, family
630 Cn gave 19 fatuoid and 70 non-fatuoid se~egates. The totals for both
families are 40 fatuoid and 140 non-fatuoid, where expectation is 45 and
135. There is a slight deficiency in the homozygous fatuoid class, but ir
was not always easy in this material to detect the homozygous fatuoid
genotypes when present in the homozygous nuda type of spikelets, and
this may account at ]east for some of the clisparity in respect of this class.
1 In 1929 the progenies of each of these plants showed segregation into fatuoids, intermediates and normals.
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In the segregates with nuda type of spikelets, only those possessing strong
awns on all the paleae were included in the fatuoid class.
In a !ew selected F 3 families of this cross a new "awned" type of grain
was seen to occur in certain of the hulled families. The spikelets of this
new type closely resemble those of heterozygous fatuoid plants in outward grain characters. The lower grain has a very strong, twisted and
genieulate awn which, however, is distinctly stronger than that of the
typical A series heterozygous fatuoid, and is closely similar to a fully
developed fatuoid awn; basal pubescenee occurs as small lateral tufts;
and the upper grain is awnless. Some of the families contained both
normal and "awned" planta, while other families consisted entirely of
plants of the "awned" type. The latter families were apparently homozygous for the new character. This new form is morphologically very
similar to Type C, described above (see p. 16), which occurred as a
segregate in the F2 generation of the cross Red Rustproof x Scoteh
Potato. Sinee the variety Scotch Potato is a parent eommon to both
crosses, the occurrence of somewhat similar "awned" types in the se~egating progeny of these two crosses may possibly be related to the
particular genetical constitution of this variety. But further observation
and study are necessary befoIe this point can be made clear.
(f) STRONGLYAWNED Tu
A (ex CEIRCH-DU-BACH)•
SUPREME (A. sativa) FATUOID.
Four F 1 hybrid plants (904-907 Cn) were grown in 1925 from re~
ciprocal crosses between the strongly awned Type A strain of Ceirch-dubach and a fatuoid of the cultivated variety Supreme. The Type A plant
was the seed parent of 904 Cn and the pollen parent of 905-907 Cn. The
object of the cross was to study the inter-relationships of Type A and
fatuoid grain characters.
The parent strains are alike in being black, in possessing strong,
twisted and geniculate awns on the first and second grains, and in exhibiting a tendency to shed when ¡
But the fatuoid has a horseshoeshaped basal articulation in all grains of the spikelet, an almost complete
ring of dense, short pubescence (about I mm. or less) on the basal callus,
and dense pubescence on the rachilla; while Type A has an oval-shaped
cavity at the base of the Iower grain, and the base of the upper is completely solidified. Pubescenee in Type A i s confined to the oecurrence of
dense lateral tufts about 2-4 mm. long at the base of the lower grain,
and to slight hairiness of the rachilla, the upper grain being completely
glabrous (see figs. 13 and 14, Plate I).
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The F 1 generation.
F1 plants of the reciprocal crosses were aU alike phenotypically. In
respect of the contrasting grain characters, they showed closc simila¡
to the Type A parent, differing only in the very slightly enlarged and
slightly less solidified articulation of the lower grain of the spikelet, and
in the basal pubescence being shorter (approximately 1-0-1.5 mm. long).
The upper grain of the F1 spikelet was identical with that of the Type A
strain. Apart from the reduced length of the pubescence, there appeared
to be an almost complete dominance of the Type A grain characters.

The F2 generation.
SmalI _F2 generations were grown from 904 and 905 Cn in 1926. On
harvesting ir was found that only four clearly defined classcs of grain
wcre present, namely:
(1) Type A grain with short, or fairly short, pubescence.
(2) Type A grain with long pubescence.
(3) Fatuoid grain with short, or fairly short, pubescence.
(4) Fatuoid grain with long pubescence.
The data relating to the segregation of these four classes ate shown in
Table X, and point clearly to a case of di-hybrid segregation.
9The only pairs of contrasting characters in respect of the grain features
of these two strains are long v. short pubescence and fatuoid v. Type A
forro of grai¡ No se~egation occurred in respect of colour of grain, awn
production of "forro" of pubescence ~.

The F8 generation.
Confarmation of the di-hybrid segregation, and of the F 2 grouping as
given in Table X, was obtained by growing a number of _Fa families as
single spaced plants in 1927. The actual number of seeds sown in the individual families was small, owing partly to the very poor growth and
small panicles produced by the _Fz plants in 1926, and partly to loss of
seed by shedding before harvesting. Altogether 32 families belonging to
904 Cn were grown, and in all cases all available seed was sown. The
records and analyses relating to these are brought together in Table XI,
where the respective families are arranged in genetical groups according
to their _Fa breeding behaviour.
1 T h a t is, whether the pubescence occum in lateral tufts at the base of the grain as in
o r a s ah Mmost complete ¡
as in the fatuoid strain.

Type A,
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TABLE X.

Showing the segregation of length of basal Tubescence in relatio,n to non-fatuoid
and fatuoid type of grain in the Fa of the cross strongly awned type A •
Supreme fatuoid---1926.
F 2 segregation
Non-fatuoid
~

Fatuoid

A

A

No. of Pubescence
Pubescence
Re[erence s e e d s short or Pubescence short or Pubescence
Description of the cross numerals s o w n fairly short
long
fairly short
long
Total
Strongly awned Type A • 904 Cn
50
24
7
11
4
46
Supreme fatuoid
Reciprocal
905 Cn
50
19
8
7
5
39
Totals
-100
43
15
18
9
85
Calculated ( 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 )
--b-7"7
15-9
15-9
5.3
( o - c) 2 _

--

--

0.463

0.051

0"273

2'564

C

X~=3.351; P =0-346.
The phenotypical characters of the mother plant of each particular
F3 family are given in column 2. In the same line, and in columns 4-7,
the actual numbers of F 3 plants belonging to one or other of the respective
grain classes are recorded. I t will be observed t h a t the F 2 grouping into
the four categories of fatuoids and non-fatuoids with short, or fairly short,
and long pubescence respectively, is in complete agreement with the F 3
breeding behaviour. Fatuoid type of grain and long pubescence behave
as recessive characters, and F2's of this desc¡
show no segregation
in $'3. The Type A grain and short, or fairly short, pubescence, on the
other hand, behave as the dominant allelomorphs, and the F 3 progenies
of F2's of this type are either homozygous for both pairs of characters,
or else heterozygous for one or other of both characters. On the basis of
di-hybrid segregation nine genetical classes are expected, and the groupings in Table X I of the several F a families show t h a t all these have been
obtained. A compa¡
of the observed and calculated numbers indicates
fair agreement with hypothesis.
Ir is of interest in connection with the general fatuoid problem to note
t h a t in this cross no new combinations in respect of awn production or
" f o r r o " of pubeseenee have oecurred in any of the h y b ¡ generations.
Ir is apparent from the study of this cross t h a t the three associated
characters, articulation, pubescence and awn of the Type A and the
fatuoid strains respectively behave in inheritance as simple and apparently absolutely linked groups; for in so lar as the present investigations
go, the awn, pubescence and articulation characters, characteristic of the

16
3O
5O

9
12
29
904 Cn 14

8
41
904 Cn 1

44
47
~)04 Cn 2

904 Cn 15

25
36
9O4 Cn 13
24
45
48
904 Cn 38
40

Reference
numerals
9O4 Cn 5
7
18
22
37
904 'Cn 17
19
20
28
904 Cn 11

XI.

- - -

- - -

.

.

.

.

2
2
7

5
3
16

7
30

2

13
4
13
2

4

1

l

3

1

]

1

l

1
1

---

1

3
2

6

B

4

20
10
30
10

--

7

5

--

25

7
2

11
3

10
7
50

2

3
13
8

10
30
10
10

Non-fatuoid; pubescence short of
fairly short
. . . .
,,
,,
Non-fatuoid; pub›
fairly
long
,,
,,
,,
,,
Non-fatuoid; pubescence short or
fairly short
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
~p
Non-fatuoid; pubescence short or
fairly short
,,
,,

--

--

- -

4

- -

- -

--

6

-

25

--

- -

- -

D

--

--

10

23

--

8
2

--

- -

- -

--

Pubescence
long

--

8

2

10

A

Fatuoid
Pubescence
short
15

-

5

- -

7
- -

--

21

20

7

--

--

7

Pubescence
long

Pubescence
short

Non-fatuoid

Fatuoid; pubescence short

~~

10
30

Non-fatuoid; pubescence long
. . . .

~~

30
10

20
30
10

,,
,,
. . . .
Non-fatuoid; pubescence Ÿ
short
. . . .
,,
,,

Phenotypical classification
in F s
Fatuoid; pubescencefairly short
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
Fatuoid; pubescence long

No. of
seeds
sown
20
10
20
4
l0
10

Breeding behaviour in $'s generation

Remar~

Segregating for both type of grain and
length of pubescence. 0bserved ratio
8.7 : 3.7 : 2.0 : 1-0. Expected 9 : 3 : 3 : 1.

Homozygous for short pubescence. Segregating for type of grain. Observed
ratio 4.2 : 1. Expected 3 : 1.

Homozygous for long pubescence. Segregating for type of grain. Observed
ratio 5 : 1. Expected 3 : 1.

Homozygous fatuoid.
Segregating for
length of pubescence. Observed ratio
2.8 : 1. Expected 3 : 1.
Homozygous Type A. Segregating for
length of pubescence. Observed ratio
2.2 : 1. Expected 3 : 1.

~P

Breeding true

~J

Breeding true

~P

Breeding true

pi

Breeding true

Showing the breeding behaviour of Fsfa~nilies of the cross strongly awned Ty2~e A x Supreme fatuoid--1927.
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parents of this cross, have invariably been recovered intact; and there is
no evidence of their being other than dependent upon a single factor. A
factor, however, which modifies length of pubescence from "long" to
" s h o r t " is present in the fatuoid strain. This factor segregates independently of " t y p e " of grain and gives therewith di-hybrid segregation.
Its absence from the fatuoid ge'notype results in the appearance of
fatuoids with long pubescence, whilst its presence in the Type A genotype
gives Type A segregates with short pubescence. Two new genetical groups
are therefore produced, namely, Ÿ
with long pubescence and
Type A grain with short pubescence; and these have occurred in their
expectcd Mendclian frequencies.
Ir was further observed that when three-grained spikelets appeared
in plants possessing Type A grain, the third grains were awnless, whereas
third grains occurring in the spikelets of the fatuoid genotype were always
awned.
(g) STRONGLY AWNED TYPE A

(ex CEIRCH-DU-BACH) X

CEIRCH-DU-BACH FATUOID.

Reciprocat crosses were made between the Type A ancl the fatuoid
strains of Ceirch-du-bach in 1926, and two hybrid seeds, 1209 and
1210 Cn, were obtained. Both parents in this cross possess "long" basal
pubescence and are morphologically identica| in all plant characters
except " t y p e " of grain. The only contrasting characters to be dealt with,
therefore, are the grain features of the Type A grain on the one hand, and
of the fatuoid grain on the other (see Plate II, figs. 20 (a) and (d); also
Plate I, figs. 11 and 13).

The F~ generation.
As would be expected on analogy with the Type A x Supreme fatuoid
cross described above, the spikelets and grain of the ~1 show close similarity to the Type A parent. The external resemblance is here even closer
on account of the parents both possessing "long" pubescence. The
pubescence on the rachiUa of the fatuoid, however, is denser than that in
the Type A strain; consequently, the hybrids show a slightly increased
density as compared with the Type A parent. Apart from this the spikelets and grain of the hybrids and the Type A plants are practically
indistinguishable. As in the previous crosses the characteristic features
of the Type A grain are almost completely dominant over those of the
fatuoid.
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The F 2 generation.

In 1928, F 2 generations from the two F 1 plants 1209 and 1210 Cn
were raised Ÿ
seeds germinated in boxes in a cool greenhouse. Of the
hybrids 200 and of eaeh parent strain 10 seeds were sown, and germination in al] lots was exceptional]y good. The seedlings in general were of
relatively uniform size and vigour, and almost all gave rise to welldeveloped plants. The data relative to the in]aeritance of the grain
characters in this cross are shown in Table XII.
TABLE XII.
No. of
Desc¡

of parents and/or
h y b r i d material

P a r e n t lines:
Type A (ex Ceirch-d~-bach)
Ceirch-du-bach fatuoid
Fa segregates:
Fatuoid x Type A
E x p e c t e d on a m o n o - h y b ¡ basis
Type A • f a t u o i d
E x p e c t e d on a mono-hybrid basis

No.
germin- " N o n ated
fatuoid" Fatuoid

Reference

seeds

numerals

sown

Cn 1113/2
Cn 111412

10
10

10
10

200
-200
--

200
-199
--

1209 Cn
-1210 Cn
--

All
--

-Al1

142
143-25
146
i47-00

49
47.75
50
49-00

Only two main kinds of segregates were distinguishable, namely:
(1) Segregates with grain like the fatuoid parent.
(2) Segregates with grain like the Type A parent.
As would be expected from the dominance of the Type A grain characters
in the F 1 plants, discrimination between homozygous and heterozygous
Type A segregates in the F2 generation was not possible, and in Table X I I
the group consisting of the homozygous and of the heterozygous Type A
plants is termed "non-fatuoid." From the data itis clear that we have
here a case of simple mono-hybrid inheritance.
The line descendants of the respective parent plants remained uniform in type and general vigour, and continued throughout to breed true
to their respective grain characte¡
As in the cross Type A x Supreme fatuoid no segregates were obtained
in which awns were absent from either the first or second of both these
grains of the spikelets, of in whieh the lower grains possessed a glabrous
and/or solidified base.
Despite a difference in density of pubescence on the rachilla between
the two parental strains, all the extracted fatuoid segregates possessed
the dense type of pubescence eharacteristic of the fatuoid type. There is no
evidence of independent se~egation, or oŸcrossing-over, but the combined
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features of the awn, pubescence and articulation of the two parental
strains behave as simple allelomorphs.
(h) STRONGLY AWNED TYPE A • SCOTCH POTATO FATUOID.

In this cross the parents differed in colour as well as in type of grain,
the Seoteh Potato fatuoid being white and the Type A parent black. Both
parents, however, are similar in possessing the "long" type oŸ pubeseenee (see Plate I, figs. 13 and 15, also Plate II, figs. 20 (a) and 22 (d),

left).
Two hybrid seeds were produeed in 1924 which were designated
908 Cn and 909 Cn, and these were grown as E 1 plants in 1925.

The F 1 generation.
In awn, artieulation and pubeseence and in colour of grain the F 1
plants of this cross are similar to those of cross (g) described above; that
is to say, they resemble the Type A parent, differing from it only in the
slightly denser pubescence of the raehilla.

The F~ generation.
Fifty seeds from each of the two F 1 plants were sown singly in situ in
1926. But, as with all F~ seed so sown in 1926, rather small plants were
obtained and many casualties occurred. From 100 seeds sown, only 74
plants were available for grain investigation.
As in the Type A • fatuoid crosses already discussed, only two classes
of segregates in respect of type of grain were distinguishable in F~,
namely, Ÿ
and non-fatUoid, and these oecurred in a 1 : 3 ratio (cf.
Table XIII).
In respect of colour of grain the Type A parent was found to earry a
factor for pale grey, hypostatic to the factor for black; the F2 phenotypes
therefore consisted of the three colour classes, black, pale grey and white.
The pale grey and the white-grained plants have been grouped together
in order to avoid any inaecuracy due to di~culties in distinguishing
occasional single heads of immature grey grain, in which the colour was
often not fully developed, from whites which have beert slightly weathered.
On this basis segregation was studied as between blaek and non-blaek
colour and fatuoid and Type A grain, and the figures indicate a di-hybrid
ratio. The double recessive is somewhat low, but the paucity of plants
may reasonably account for that.

Strongly awned Type A x
Scotch Potato fatuoid

D e s c r i p t i o n of t h e c r o s s

non-

O b s e r v e d r a t i o of b l a c k :
non-black =
C a l c u l a t e d (3 : I)

O b s e r v e d r a t i o of
fatuoid : fatuoid
C a l c u l a t e d (3 : 1)

Totals
C a l c u l a t e d (9 : 3 : 3 : 1)

. . . .

XIII.

--

-X~=3.265.

--

--

---

--

100
--

P=0'359.

55"5

58

55'5

57

42
41.625

19

23

50
50

Grain
black

--

--

909 Cn

908 C n

Referenee
numerals

13.875

15

9

6

16
t3.875

6

10

Grain
black

18"5

16

1
~.625

1

Grain
pale grey
or white

18.5

17

^

A

Grain
pale grey
or white

Fatuoid

Non-fatuoid
N o . of
seeds
sown

r

F2 s e g r e g a t i o n

Showing the F~ segregationfor type and colour of grain in two families of the cross
strongly awned Type A • Scotch Potato fatuoid--1926.

TABLE

74

34

40

Total no.
examined

~

~.~o

o

oq

c~

O

O
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(i) A. STEI~ILIS CULTA X A. SATIIrA.

In 1922 a number of F2 generation plants of crosses between .4. sterilis
culta (Marquand) var. Red Algenan and certain A. sativa varieties were
examined for the pre'sence of absence of dense, "tufted" pubescence at
the base of the lower grain of the spikelets. These examinatdons were
made on single-spaced plants at the time when the panicles were fully
emerged, and while the plants were still growing in the field. After
harvesting and threshing, determinations were also made of the type of
articulation of the lower grains of the spikelet. During the collection of
the latter data ir became evident that all those plants previonsly classed
as possessing dense, tufted, basal pubescence, possessed a basal articulation of the partially solidified type, and that the association between
dense pubescence and partially or semi-solidified base was very definite.
On the other hand, plants with little or no pubescence possessed either
an intermediate of, more generally, a completely solidified base.
The segregates classified for basal articulation and basal pubescence
appeared to fall into three main groups, two of which resembled the
respective parental types, while the third was more or less intermediate,
but resembling rather more closely the A. sativa parent, from which it
could not invariably be distinguished. Of the type resembling the Red
Algerian parent, most individuals agreed closely with the parental forro
in respect of articulation and pubescence, but some showed a slightly
greater density of pubescence, a n d a slightly larger and less solidified
basal cavity in the lower grains. The spikelets of these h a d a tendency to
shed rather more freely when ripe. The actual breeding behaviour 0
these "transgressive" forms has not been critically studied, and ir is not
known whether they represent new genotypes of merely fluctuating
forros of the parental type; for the present they have been included with
the latter. Particulars of the crosses and the segregation of the grain
characters in question are shown in Table XIV.
In columns 4 and 5 of this table the F 2 segregates are shown grouped
into two main classes, namely, (1) those with dense pubescence and semisolidified or partially solidified base, and (2) those with slight of no
pubescence and with intermediate or solidified base. The former class
represents the recessive "Red Algerian" phenotype, and the latter the
grouped heterozygous and homozygous "sativa" classes. The crosses,
which comprise hyb¡
between the A . sterilis culta variety Red
Algerian and the .4. sativa varieties Grey Winter, Captain and Bountiful,
all show good agreement with mono-hybrid se~egation.
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No observations were made on awn characters in relation to type of
base in ~hese particular hybrids.
TABLE XIV.
Showing the F2 segregation of the e¡
dense basal pubescence and semi-solidified base
in crosses between A. sterilis culta var. Red Algerian and certain varieties of A. sativa--1922
F~ s e g r e g a t i o n
A

P a r t i c u l a r s of t h e c r o s s

Refe~ence
numerals

x Red Algerian
Red Algerian x Grey Winter

N o . of p l a n t s
investigated

Slight or no
Dense pubescence and pubescenee intermediate
semi- or partially
or completely
solidified b a s e
solidified b a s e

7 Cn
13 Cn

121
102

28
28

---

223
--

56
55-75

167
~.67-25

12 C a
31 C n

158
166

36
47

122
119

Totals
C a l c u l a t e d o n a 1 : 3 ba~is

---

324
--

83
81,.0

241
243.0

*Red Algerian x BountiŸ
Calculated on a 1 : 3 basis

14 C n
--

272
--

64
68

208
2 0 ~,

Grand Totals
Calculated on 1 : 3 basis

---

819
--

*Gl'ey Winter

Totals
Catculated on a 1 : 3 basis
Red Algerian x Captain
*

93
74

203
20%-75

616
6~.~,.25

* T h e o b s e r v a t i o n s in r e l a t i o n t o b a s a l p u b e s c e n c e in t h e s e f a m i l i e s w e r e m a d e j o i n t l y b y M r C. V. B . M a r q u a n d ,
n o w of K e w G a r d e n s , b u t f o r m e r l y 01]icer in c h a r g e of I n v e s t i g a t i o n s in 0 a t s a t t h e W e l s h P l a n t - B r e e d i n g S t a t i o n ,
and the writer.

( j ) A . STER1L[S CULTA V A R . R E D R U S T P R O O F
A. SATIVA VAR. SCOTCH POTiTO.

•

This cross, which was made for the special purpose of studying the
mode of inheritance of resistance to erown rust (Puccinia coronata
Corda (6)), gave rise to a number of segregate grain-types in which the
three characters semi-solidified base, dense basal pubescence, and wea},
non-twisted awn were closely associated. For these eharacters the Red
Rustproof parent appears to be genetically similar to Red Algerian,
while Seotch Potato va¡
has a solidified base with very sparse or no
pubescence, and the awns, which occur fairly Irequently on the lower
grains, are twisted and sub-geniculate, the upper graias being comple~e]y
awnless.
From amongst a number of F a families of this cross, grown in 1926,
82 families were tal:en at random and classified for type of awn. They
fe]] naturaUy into three main groups, viz. (1) those homozygous for
twisted awn, (2) families segregating for twisted and non-twisted l~inds
J o u r n . of G e n . x x ~ I
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of awns, and (3) families homozygous for the weak, non-twisted awn.
(1) showed also the basal articulation and pubescence of the Scotch
Potato type; (3) resembled the weakly awned parent in this respect,
while (2) showed ah intermediate eharaeter. The number of families
oceurring in groups (1), (2) and (3) were 23, 42 and 17 respectively, a
distribution agreeing fairly closely with expectation on a mono-hybrid
basis.
I n this eross, therefore, the two types of awns and their associated
pubeseence and articulation charaeters behave as simple eontrasting
allelomorphic groups, and no cross-over types were observed.
Coffman, Parker and Quisenberry(~% in a survey of variability in
Burt oats, observed that the twisted awn was recessive to the weak nontwisted type, and believed the two kinds of awns to differ genetically.
These authors also quote data from Wiggans (24}who, in a cross between
Red Ÿ
and Swedish Select, obtained simple Mendelian segregation
between the strong, twisted and the weak, non-twisted types oŸ awns.
They also obtained a high eorrelation (Q = 0.909 4- 0.001) between the
semi-solidified base and the tufted basal pubescence.
Ah association between weak, non-twisted awns and medium-long
pubescence has also been reported by Fraser(s) who, in a study of 2341
plants de¡
a cross made between Burt and Sixty Day, obtained
5 per eent. of cross-overs. He also found the tufted pubescence, partially
solidified base, and weak, non-twisted awn characters typieal of the Burt
va¡
to be recessive to the praetically glabrous and solidified base and
almost awnless condition of the Sixty Day va¡
and, apart from a few
eross-overs, to segregate a s a simple recessive group of eharaeters.
There is here, therefore, evidence of an association between basal
pubescence, semi-solidified base and the weak, non-twisted awn as distinct
from the association of basal pubescence, semi-solidifiecl base and strong,
twisted awn as in the Type A and the Type B plants desc¡
above
(see pp. 12-14).
In general, it may be concluded from these studies, that a definite
association exists between awn, articulation and pubescence in A..fatua,
in fatuoids, and in the several aberrant forms occurring in the speeies
A. sativa and A. sterilis culta and their hybrids.
VI.

DISCUSSION.

We may now discuss these fresh facts in connection with the three
hypotheses mentioned earlier (of. p. 5).
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The natural crossing hypothesis.
Against this hypothesis is the opinion generally held, which is supported by evidence, that the A series fatuoids differ flora the varieties
in which they arise only in the type of articulation, pubescence and awn
development of the grain.
Such defined and delimited characteristics, as Nilsson-Ehle(ts) and
J~kerman(1) maintain, would not invariably oecur if fatuoids originate
by natural erossing with A. fatua, for in such eases other plant characters
would be introduced by the cross, and the resulting natural hybrid
should show complex rather than simple segregation as generally occurs.
As demonstrated by Sª
in artificial crosses between A. fatua
and A. sativa var. Kherson, by Cr›
(3, 4, 5) in natural hybrids between
A. fatua and Golden Rain, and by Tschermak(~91 in crosses between
A. fatua and cultivated oats, complex segregation in respect of colour of
grain, hairiness of the outer paleae and other plant features occurs in
addition to the simple segregation in respect of the linked characters
articulation, basal pubescence and awn.
And further, ir as Zade(26) contends, the observed hybrid may not be
F 1 but F n, it is still difficult to see how in the case of a heterozygous
fatuoid, such as that of the variety Golden Giant, which is yellow in
coIour of grain, unilateral in type of panicle and eligulate, should; as a
result of natural erossing with A. fatua, segregate into homozygous
fatuoids, intermediates and normals, in respect of type of ~ain, and yet
remain true-breeding and identical with the type va¡
in respeet of
unilateral panicle, absence of ligule and other varietal features.
That natural crossing in oata does occasionally occur is generally
admitted, but the examples recorded in the present paper, namely, the
Avena nuda hybrid and the two black-grained fatuoids in the cross
Victory • Red Algerian, support Nilsson-Ehle's contention that such
natural hybrids, when they do occur, show se~egation in respect of
plant characters other than, and additional to, those which characterise
the respective fatuoid and normal types of grain. The fatuoid or fatuahke se~egates of such natural hybrids are seldom, if ever, identical with
the mother plant in general morphological characters, and this feature
in itself stamps such forros as products of natural crossing and distinguishes them Ÿ
spontaneous heterozygous fatuoids; for in the
latter, the characters by which they differ from the normal or type va¡
are solely the associated characters of awn, articulation and pubescence,
and these are closely, if not absolutely, linked in inheritance.
4-2
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Further, a s a possible interpretation of the sub-fatuoid and various
"awned" types, the natural crossing hypothesis is still less satisfactory,
for here the aberrant forros ate completely different in ~ain characters
from either normal A. sativa or typical A. fatua plants. At the same
time, and like the true fatuoid oat, both the strongly awned Type A and
the Type B strains differ from their respective mother plants only in awn,
articulation and pubescence, and these charac~ers have been shown to
behave in inheritance as simple, linked and recessive units in relation to
the normal A. sativa type of grain, a n d a s almost completely dominant
units in relation to the fatuoid kind of grain. The fatuoid and " a w n e d "
types appear to be simple allelomorphs in relation both to normal grain
and to one another.
As ah interpretation of the mode of origin, of the sub-fatuoid and
"awned" forros as well as of A series fatuoid, the natural crossing hypothesis appears to the writer to be wholly untenable.

The mutation hypothesis.
According to this hypothesis, as stated by biilsson-Ehle(ls), the
initial heterozygous fatuoid arises through complex gene mutation in one
of the germ cells, and gives, in combination with the normal type grain,
simple Mendelian segregation. The fatuoid complex behaves accordingly
a s a simple gene. On this basis, the fatuoid should resemble the seed
parent in all plant characters except those affected by the mutation, and
this is exactly what has been generally found to occur. The cause of
origin of the fatuoid heterozygotes, as Nilsson-Ehle maintains, can tmder
no circumstances be sought outs/de the strains in which they occur, but
must be present in the genetical constitution of the speeific lines producing
the fatuoids.
On analogy with speltoid wheats, Nilsson-Ehle considers that dissociation of the Ÿ
gene-complex may occur, and that examples may
appear in which the fatuoid awning occurs without the horseshoe-shaped
base, and conversely the fatuoid base without the fatuoid awn.
Gante (9) found plants with individual spikelets which showed awning
on the second as well as on the first grains, and appeared to be examples
of the kind expected by bTilsson-Ehle; but when studied the awning of
the see0nd grain proved to be of a fluetuating character, and was not
inherited by the progeny. Such plants and awn behaviour resemble to
some extent those of Type D described above (see p. 16).
The true-breeding Type A and Type B plants described in the present
paper (see pp. 12-16) appear to support NilssomEMe's position. In
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these the strong, twisted and geniculate awns occur on both the primary
and the secondary grains, and the horseshoe-shaped base is absent. But
whether these forms should be considered as being actually due to the
dissociation of the factors of the fatuoid complex is a point which is
dealt with later.
For the fatuoid, sub-fatuoid and strongly awned types, the mutation
hypothesis agrees closely with the experimental facts; for by mutations
of varying degree in the "normal" type chromosome of a particular
gamete, and by the pairing of this chromosome with a "normal" type
chromosome at fertilisation, a fatuoid, sub-fatuoid or strongly awned
heterozygote could arise which, in the following generation, would segregafe into homozygous mutant, heterozygous mutant and normal types
in a simple Mendelian manner.
There is, however, a difficulty when this hypothesis is applied
to fatuoids of the B series group. In the heterozygous fatuoids of
this sedes, only 41 ehromosomes ate present (one of the "normal"
chromosomes being missing), and by the random distribution of the odd
("normal") chromosomes, in meiosis, gametes possessing 20 and 21
chromosomes respectively are produced. These, according to Huskins,
give rise to zygotes with 40, 41 and 42 chromosomes, corresponding to
the fatuoid, intermediate and normal phenotypes. In the absence of the
"normal t y p e " chromosome--which is the one that on Nilsson-Ehle's
hypothesis gives rise by mutation to fatuoids--homozygous fatuoids are
produced. Fatuoids occur in the absence of the "normal" chromosome
pair, and this is a serious obstacle to the general and straightforward
application of a simple mutation theory. This aspect of the problem,
however, witl be further oonsidered when the chromosome aberration
hypothesis has been discussed.

The chromosome aberration hyTot¡
The chromosome aberration hypothesis, as applied by Huskins/i4} to
the interpretation of the origin of fatuoids in oats, was first put forward
by Winge 1251in explanation of the origin of speltoids in wheat. The analogy
between the occurrence of speltoids in wheat and of fatuoids in oats has
been discussed by Huskins/i4, i51, whose researches into the cytology of
a number of these forms have convinced him that a causal relationship
exists between chromosome numbers and cytological behaviour on the
one hand, and of the spasmodic appearance of these aberrant forms on
the other. The hypothesis involves a consideration of the phylogeny of
the species concerned.
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Both Triticum and Avena show three main groups of species, viz.
diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid, with 7, 14 and 21 pairs of chromosomes
respectively.
Winge(-~a) represents the hexaploid species as originating by the
triplication of the chromosomes of an original diploid species, and as
carrying in the haploid condition three sets of each of the seven basic
chromosomes. The somatic complement in the hexaploid thus consists
of seven di-triploid groups of chromosomes, each group being made up
of three pairs oE homologous chromosomes which, for convenience, he
ABC
represents by the formula ~i~91 Ir is conceded that these three pairs of
chromosomes are not strictly identical, B being regarded as possessing
genes or determinants Ÿ the speltoid charactcrs, and C for the normal
T. sativum characteristics. The presence of the C-chromosome pair restricts any expression of the speltoid characters carried by the B pair.
In other words, the distinguishing characters of C are epistatic to those
of B. By the normal pai¡
of A with A, B with B, and C with C, the
.

ABC

equflibrium of the ~tBe di-triploid group is maintained, a n d a true breeding progeny is assured; but ir faulty pairing between the B and C
ehromosomes should occasionally take place, gametes of the type ABB
and ACC may be formed. Thus the pairing of ABB with a normal (ABC)
gamete would give rise to the initial heterozygous speltoid genotype
ABG
ABB
which would segregate into the three zygotic combinations A-W~' ABO'
(representing respectively the homozygous normal, heterozygous
speltoid and homozygous speltoid genotypes), andthese would occur in
the numerical proportions of 1 : 2 : 1. The odd B-ehromosome in conjunction with the odd C-chromosome in the heterozygote simulate in
inheritance the behaviour of a single factor. The A-chromosome is
considered to divide in a regular and normal manner, but by the faulty
pai¡
of B and C various univalent, trivalent and quadrivalent ehromosome arrangements occur. Moreover, and accompanied by more eomplex
and irregular cytological conditions, other speltoid types may arise with
chromosome complements deviating from the normal 2n = 42, number
by one or more chromosomes, plus or minus. The "di-triploid group" in
such cases presents excess or deficieney of either B or C, and sueh forms
are highly variable in vigour and fertility. In their breeding behaviour
they gire rise to very irregular genetical ratios.
In the applieation of this hypothesis to the closely analogous problem
of the origin and produetion of fatuoids in oats, Huskins(14• has introdueed eertain modifications. The di-t¡
constitution of the hexa-

ABB
ABB
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ploid species is accepted, but its mode of origin as applied to the Avena
species is differently explained. Instead of direct triplication of ah original
diploid set of chromosomes ir is maintained that the hexaploid species
have arisen "through the hyb¡
of a tetraploid with another
diploid species." This means that the di-triploid set consists of ehromosomes from two of even three different ancestral species, depending upon
whether the original tetraploid parent possessed chromosomes of similar
or dissimi]ar specific origin in its di-diploid set. The hexaploid formulae
S~S2F,
on the former assumption (two ancestral species) is given as $182F and
XSF
on the latter (three ancestral species) as X ~ ' in application to the
species A. sativa.
The basic difference between the formulae of Huskins and of Winge
is that of the time at which the minor differences in the separate chromosome pairs of the di-triploid set arise. Huskins' hypothesis implies that
these differences existed in the ancestral diploid and tetraploid speeies,
while Winge conceives of a single diploid species giving rise to a hexaploid by direct triplication. In this latter case, all three pairs of chromosomes in the di-triploid set must at their inception have been truly
identical, and in the subsequent course of descent have diverged either
by inherent germinal change or by natural hybridisation with one or
more species of presumably a separate line of descent. This consideration
raises the interesting points of whether the factorial differences which
exist between the separate pairs of the di-triploid set are of recent of of
remote ongin, of the constancy of these germinal differences, and of the
relative frequeney of appearance in them of factor mutations. These
points, however, need not be discussed here.
ABC
More recently Huskins(15) uses the symbols 2W0 in preference to
XSF
S1S~F
XSF of ~
for the di-triploid ehromosome group concerned, and these
symbols wiU therefore be used in the present discussion. C now represents a chromosome carrying the factors which determine the sativa or
normal grain characters, and B the chromosome which carries factors
concerned with fatuoid or fatua features of the grain. Accordingly
the formutae for the heterozygous fatuoids of the A series will now be
ABC
ABB; for heterozygous fatuoids of B series ABC
~~-j; and for heterozygotes
ABG
of C se¡ ABGB"
Fatuoids of A series. In the pollen mother-cells of the A series group,
42 chromosomes forming 21 pairs are stated to be a regular feature of the
normal segregates, while the arrangement in the heterozygous fatuoid
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is frequently 19 pairs, 1 trivalent and 1 univalent, and that in the homozygous fatuoid, 19 pairs and 1 quadrivalent. The presence in the heterozygote of a trivalent a n d a univalent in the same cell is, however, rarely
found, and its demonstration appears to be a matter of muela difficulty,
especially in fatuoids of the A series group. Their oecurrence, however,
is fundamental to this hypothesis, especially in relation to fatuoids of the
A series group.
From a comparison of the cytology of the three segregate types,
ABC

ABC

namely ABG' ~

ABB

and ~i-B~, ir was found that characteristic irregular
A BC

chromosome arrangements occurred fairly frequently in the ~

and

ABB

A--BBgenotypes, quadrivalents in the latter, trivalents and univalents in
the former, in place of the normal arrangement of 21 conjugating pairs,
but they were not of general occurrence.
Aecording to tIuskins " a h occasional aberration (probably the
formation of a quad¡
in the meiotic division of normal eultivated
oats produces a gamete in whieh one particlflar chromosome-bearing
fatua or fatuoid character is duplicated and another bearing normal type
factors is absent. The union of this gamete with a normal one would
produce a Type 1" (that is, an A series) "heterozygous fatuoid."
Such a hypothesis carries with ir certain theoretical and practical
ABC

implications. In the first place, ir the equilibrium of the ~
chromosome group is disturbed by faulty pai¡
between B- and C-ehromosomes
resulting in univalents and trivalents being formed, individuals deviating
from the normal 42 chromosome complement should, owing to this
irregularity, be expected occasionally in some at least of the ensuing
progeny. Ir is, however (and by Huskins' definition), a characteristic of
all the genotypes of this series that they possess 42 ehromosomes, and
this, ir should be emphasised, in spite of the fact that whole chromosome
differences between fatuoid and normal segregates are postulated, and
that the odd B-chromosome of the heterozygote must either (1) pair
with C, (2) remain unpaired, or (3) form a trivalent with the B pair of
chromosomes, leaving C as ah unpaired individual; while, moreover, it
is held to be a condition of the constancy of equilibrium of the normal
di-triploid group that A pairs with A, B with B and C with C.
Further, only three examples of irregularities such as excess or
deficiency in chromosome numbers in fatuoids are on record, namely, the
two strains described by Huskins and the one found by Goulden. These
have been classed by Huskins as fatuoids belonging to the B and C
series groups. Such forms are of rare and exceptional occurrence, show
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abnormal segregation ratios, and are accompanied by dwarfness and
sterility in all the members of the homozygous fatuoid genotypes.
Secondly, on grounds of analogy, one would expect that some at least
of the six remaining di-triploid groups of chromosomes would behave in
a similar way, that is, they also should occasionally show faulty pairing
between their respective semi-homologous chromosome pairs. But on
the assumption that all examples of univalents, trivalents and quadrivalents in the cells in the genotypes under consideration are alone concerned with the fatuoid phenomenon, ir appears to be assumed that they
do not.
Thirdly, it is stated that the formula "applies to fatuoids which are
similar to the variety in which they occur in all respects excepting those
comp¡
the fatuoid complex." The hypothesis therefore implies that
the "C"-chromosome pair dii~ers from the " B " pair only in the factor,
or factor complex, affecting articulation, pubescence and awn development, and that the factor or factors for other plant characters, ir any,
borne by the B- and C-chromosome pairs are genetically identical, and
therefore apparently interchangeable without causing change or modification of any other genetical features of the plant.
The fatuoid type described in the present paper as occurring in the
variety Golden Rain could not, therefore, be included in the A series
category--although the phonotypes are of equal vigour, as indicated by
height and number of culms, and also carry, in all probability, the normal
chromosome complement. To includc this form with the .4 series ir would
be necessary to admit that the B chromosome dif[ers from C in respect
of a factor for spikelet production.
Further, in respect of the sub-fatuoid oat we must either have recourse to mutation to supplement the ehromosome aberration theory in
order to provide a satisfactory explanation of the origin of this type, for
in this oat the spikelets differ from the common fatuoid type by a small
inhe¡
diŸ
affecting floret articulation, or we must assume that
the B-chromosome of this strain differs from the B-ehromosome of
practically all varieties which hitherto have given rise to fatuoids.
Fatuoids of B series. In connection with the fatuoids of B series, on
the other hand, there is, as very clearly demonstrated by Huskins, a
marked correlation between the irregular cytologieal behaviour and
chromosome numbers on the one side, and genetical ratios and phenotypical vigour on the other. The complete absence of the C-chromosome
pair results in the production of homozygous fatuoids of sub-normal
vigour and stature, possessing rather fewer spikelets, most or generally
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all of which are sterile, and in which irregular segregation ratios occur.
Ir is evident that the segregation ratio is here very probably associated
with the chance distribution of the odd chromosome in the heterozygote,
and the chromosome aberration hypothcsis undoubtedly offers ah ade.
quate interpretation of the observed phenomena.
Fatuoids of C series. Here the chromosome aberration hypothesis also
meets the case, for whole chromosome differences ate a regular occurrence,
and the irregular genetical ratios ate such as would be expected to arise
where very irregular cell-divisions occur.
Such evidence suggests that the chromosome aberration hypothesis
as outlined by Huskins has limitations, especially in its application to
A series fatuoids, which, from their relative abundance, constitute the
main fatuoid problem. The hypothesis therefore cannot be held to be
a satisfactory elucidation of the main problem at issue; ir certainly fits
the exceptional cases, the B and C series fatuoids, remarkably well, but
the regular occurrence of 42 chromosomes in al1 phenotypes of A se¡
fatuoids, and the equal vigour of all the segregates, are not features which
would be expected normally to accompany phenomena arising by
chromosome irregula¡
Moreover, the demonstration of a factor for
low spikelet number, behaving a s a linked unit in relation to the fatuoid
complex in the Golden Rain fatuoid, is evidence of the occurrence in the
B- and C-chromosomes respectively of factors other than those determining of restricting the fatuoid complex. Hence to accept the chromosome aberration hypothesis, we must assume that all fatuoids hitherto
described have B- and C-chromosomes possessing similar factors for
spikelet production, and also that in the course of their recent descent,
91 from their inception as polyploids, they have undergone parallel
genetical variations; for it must be admitted that in so far as spikelet
producing capacity is concerned the numerous varieties of A. sativa show
very marked characteristic and inherent dif[erences.
To take the case of the fatuoid of Fulghum, a variety possessing
A. sterilis culta characteristics--the marked similarity between the normal
and fatuoid segregates in spikelet production and their general a~eement
with the parent Variety in all plant characters except type of grain is
exactly parallel with the behaviour and characteristics of A se¡
fatuoids of A. sativa varieties. This, however, is the more remarkable if,
as Huslr
contends, the cultivated variety Fulghum probably
o¡
relatively recently by natural crossing with A. sa91 and the
o¡
of its B-chromosome is due to this cause. Under such eircumstances the B- and C-chromosomes would be expected to carry dis-
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similar factors in respect of the spikelet-producing character. A. sativa
varieties general~y possess a higher average number of spikelets per p~ant
than do members of A. sterilis culta; ir would therefore be reasonable to
expect the B-chromosome in Fulghum to earry a factor or factors for
spikelet number different from that carried by the C-ehromosome of this
variety; and on the ehromosome aberration hypothesis the extracted
fatuoid and normal se~egates should show linked differences in respect of
spikelet-producing capacity. There is, however, no evidence of this in the
progeny of the Fulghum fatuoid • normal eross (see Table VI, p. 33).
Further evidence of the lack of identity between the C-chromosome of
A. sativa and the C-ehromosome of A. sterilis culta, apart from the factor
or factors which determine their main species distinguishing characters,
is provicled by the occurrence in the C-chromosome of the latter of a
factor which converts the strong, twisted awn characteristic of fatuoids,
and of A. fatua, into a weak, non-twisted awn. This factor is possessed
by, and peculiar to, certain A. sterilis culta strains, whilst it is absent, for
instance, in A. sterilis maxima.
These details add eonsiderably to the diffieulty of assuming that
similarity between the B- and the C-chromosomes whieh is involved in
the chromosome aberration h)pothesis a s a t present elaborated.
The sub-fatuoid and true-breeding, strongly awned types. It is, however,
when considered in relation to the origin of the sub-fatuoid and the
Type A and Type B strains, that the general inadequaey of the chromosome aberration hypothesis is most apparent. A]though not put forward
in explanation of such types, owing to presumed fundamental differences
in respect of their mode of origin, the data reported in the present paper
nevertheless demonstrate the allelomorphic nature of the fatuoid and
strongly awned types, and the close relationships that exist between the
several aberrant forros. Like fatuoids, the sub-fatuoid and true-breeding
" a w n e d " types show the same general inherited characteristics, in that
they differ from the normal by a single factor-complex which behaves
as a simple unir in inheritance, while in other plant characters they show
complete similarity with the mother plant from which they arise. These
Ÿ
presumably, may be held to indicate that the factors which
determine the clifferent aberrant forros, both fatuoid, sub-fatuoid ancl
awned types, aro tocated in one and the same chromosome, and that
these several types have a similar and related mode of origin. There
appears, therefore, to be no justification for explaining the origin of
fatuoids by chromosome aberration, and of strongly awned types by
erossing-over and/or factor mutation.
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Moreover, certain theoretieal considerations ate opposed to the
acceptance of Huskins' suggestion that the origin of the true-breeding,
strongly awned types--e.g, the Type A form--may be due to crossingover between "semi-homologous" chromosomes. This mode of origin
implies the pairing of a B- with a C-chromosome, and of the occurrence
of crossing-over between them. Pai¡
of this kind, however, has been
suggested by the same author as being instrumental in the production
of heterozygous fatuoids; this being so, and on the basis of the crossingover hypothesis, these strongly awned forms should occur in some
definite percentage frequency in the progeny of this genotype, and also
always in conjunction with the latter. The data obtained in this investigation give no evidence of their occurrence in this way, for neither the
sub-fatuoid nor any of the strongly awned types havc arisen in conjunction with fatuoids.
In explanation of the origin of the strongly awned types, we ate,
therefore, left with Ituskins' alternative hypothesis of factor or gene
mutation. But ir the mutation hypothesis is a satisfactory explanation
of the ori~n of these, and the data support this view, we might quite
reasonably ask: Why a d o p t a mutation hypothesis in respect of the truebreeding "awned" types a n d a chromosome aberration interpretation in
respect of fatuoids, seeing that fatuoid, sub-fatuoid and "awned" types
are related phenomena and behave one to another as allelomorphic units?
There is, however, an obstacle to the general application of NilssonEhle's mutation hypothesis which has already bcen referred to above,
viz. the oceurrence of homozygous fatuoq in the absence of the "normal"
chromosome pair. This difficulty, however, is more apparent than real,
depending upon our interpretation of the action and inter-action of the
genetic factors, and of the constitution of the general chromosome
complement.
If, instead of the former belief (upon which the present mutation
hypothesis in relation to fatuoids was based) that the cultivated varieties
of oats possess 21 diploid chromosomes, we accept the newer theory of
the polyploid origin and di-triploid chromosome constitution of the 42
chromosome species as formulated by Huskins in relation to his chromosome aberration hypothesis, the diificulty of explaining the origin of
fatuoids in the absence of the "normal" chromosome pair disappears.
For on this interpretation the factor or faetors which determine fatuoid
type of grain on the one hand, and normal type on the other, are assigned
to separate chromosome pairs which we may call the "fatuoid" and
"normal" chromosome pairs respectively; the factors in the normal
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chromosome being epistatie to those in the fatuold chromosomes. Accordingly, the complete loss of the "normal" ehromosome pair (as in the
B series homozygous fatuoid) is equivalent, in so … as articulation,
pubescenee and awn eharaeters are coneerned, to a latency or loss mutation
of the factor or faetors which determine normal type of grain. Henee, in
the absenee oŸ the "normal" chromosome pair, we should expect to obtain
plants of homozygous fatuoid phenotype.
The "fatuoid" and "normal" ehromosome pairs, however, probably
carry faetors other than, and additional to, those ai~ecting awn, articulation and pubescence, and therefore, in the absenee of the "normal"
chromosome pair, assoeiated differences between the fatuoid and normal
segregates, in eharaeters other than those mentioned would be expected
to appear. Actually there oeeurs in the B series group (and in the C
series also) a reduetion in height, tillering capacity and spikelet numbers,
anda general laek of vigour and fertility, assoeiated with the fatuoid
genotype; but to what extent these associated diITerenees ate wholly, of
even partly, due to the absence of the "normal" ehromosomes, or to the
unbalanced eondition of the cell arising through ehromosome disarrangement and deficieney, ir is dif¡
to say. Ir is apparen~ that the
"fatuoid" and "normal" ehromosomes carry factors other than those
which determine the fatuoid and normal types of grain, and that they
ate in eonsequenee not interehangeable in the sense demanded by the
ehromosome aberration hypothesis. To bring these …
into line we
suggest the following hypothesis.

A modified mutation hyTothesis.
Ir we aceept the polyploid odgin of the species in question, and adopt
ABC
the formula X ~ employed by Huskins to denote the particular ditriploid chromosome group eoncerned with the fatuoid phenomena, we
may conceive of the origin of the several aberrant grain types discussed
above in the following manner.
Assuming the B-chromosome to carry factors, amongst others, for
fatuoid or fatua type of grain and for low spikelet numbers, and C to
carry factors Ÿ normal of sativa type of grain, and for high spikelet
numbers--the faetors of C being epistatic to those of B--then, the
oeeurrenee of a factor mutation in C would unmask its hypostatic factor
counterpart in B, and so gire rise t o grain types characteristic of and
inherent in B. The extent to which factors borne by B would find
expression would depend upon the nature and extent of the mutation
occurring in C.
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Thus by mutations of different degrees of complexity in C, which we
may designate C1, C2, Ca, etc., the several heterozygous mutant types
AB•

would arise; for example, ~
ABC

might represent one type of mutant

.1

ABC

heterozygote, A--B-d~ano~ner type and 2-B-0; still another type; aH of
which would show simple segregation in relation to the normal type of
grain, behave as simple allelomorphs in relation one to another, and give
simple segregation on inter-crossing.
On account of specific differences between the C-chromosomes of
A . s t e r i l i s c u l t a and A . s a t i v a respectively, and of the existence of cl0sely
parallel mutations within the two speeies, it would be necessary to make
a distinction between the formulae for these two species. We may therefore represent the particular di-triploid group concerned in the A . s t e r i l i s
ABD

ABO

species by the formula A-B-D, and confine the formula 2NO to
members of the A . s a t i v a speeies.
Accordingly, for the various mutant forms so lar observed in A . s a t i v a ,
the respective formulae for the h e t e r o z y g o u s individuals, in order of inereasing complexity, would be:
ABC
For the strongly awned Type A . . . . . .
ABC,
culta

For A series fatuoid

ABC

.........

ABC~

For Golden Rain fatuoid . . . . . . . . .
ABC
A BC3
For the B series fatuoid . . . . . . . . .
ABC
ABo
Similarly, in respect of somewhat parallel Ÿ
arising in the species
A . s t e r i l i s c u l t a , the formulae for the heterozygous plants would be:
For Type C

......

For weakly awned

......

...

For Type B

......

For sub-fatuoid

.........

......
......
9..

For the A series fatuoid of Fulghum
9

For the B series fatuoid

. .

......
" ' "

ABD
ABD~
ABD
A BD~
ABD
A BD 3
ABD
ABD4
ABD
ABD5
ABD
ABo

The C series heterozygous fatuoids in A . s a t i v a varieties would, on
ABC

ABC

this basis, be denoted by A--gB-C of ABO~C, and of A . s t e r i l i s culta, by
ABD
ABBD

ABD

or ABD5 D.
ttence it follows that the factors for awn, articulation and basal and
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rachilla pubescence are located in the B-chromosome pair, and that the
extent to which any or al1 of these find phenotypical expression depends
upon the presence of absence of their epistatic counterparts in the C- of
D-chromosome pair.
So also the weak, non-twisted awn which is of frequent occurrence in
A. sterilis culta varieties depends upon the same basic "awn factor" as
the awn in A. sativa va¡
but its expression as a weak non-twisted
awn in the normal and heterozygous fatuoid segregates is due to a factor
or factors present in the D-chromosome. This conclusion arises from
the study of the crosses Fulghum fatuoid • normal and Fulghum
fatuoid • Grey Winter (A. sativa) normal.
Hence, the fatuoid awn, the so-called cultivated awn of A. sativa
varieties, and the weak, non-twisted awn of A. sterilis culta va¡
are
all individually dependent upon this same basic "awn factor," and the
phenotypic expression of the awn a s a "fatuoid" awn, a "cultivated"
awn, o r a "non-twisted" awn depends upon the presence or absence of
epistatic and/or modifying factors carried by the C- or D-chromosomes,
as the case may be.
Raum and Huber (19) found that the awning frequency in the heterozygous fatuoid and homozygous normal genotypes showed distinct
variations from season to season, awns being most frequent when low
rainfall coincides with the time when the awn primordia ate laid down;
but they found no such variations to occur in the homozygous fatuoid
awn. They concluded that the "restricting" gene (Hemmungsgen) of the
awning is influenced by externa1 conditions, but that the " a w n " gene
(Grannengen) is not affected. A distinction is thus made between a basic
or " a w n " gene, a n d a modifying or "rest¡
gene.
Pubescence is fundamentally deemed to be of the long, dense, bushy
type as seen in those fatuoids with long pubescence. In the normal
and the heterozygous fatuoid genotypes, the density of the pubescence
is generally modified and restricted by factors occurring in the C(A. sativa) or D- (A. sterilis culta) chromosomes. Its length, however, is
governed by at least one factor which, when present, reduces the
pubescence from "long" to "short." This factor is inherited inde~endently of the fatuoid and normal grain type characters.
The forro of articulation, or attachment of the spikelets and florets,
is regarded as being fundamentally of the fatua of fatuoid type, and its
factors hypostatic to those determining normal attachment in A. sativa
and A. sterilis culta varieties.
Briefly the basic awn type secms to be the fatuoid orfatua type; the
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basic articulation, the horseshoe form; and the basic pubescence, the long,
dense, bushy type. These three characters ate closely, ir not absolutely,
linked, and constitute the basic fatua of fatuoid character complex. In
the grain of cultivated varieties of both A. sativa and A. sterilis culta
speeies their phenotypical expression is variously affected by the presence
or absence of epistatic or modifying factors, mainly located in the C- or
D-chromosomes. These latter determine the varied expressions of awn,
articulation and pubescence met with in the several cultivated varieties
of these two species, and mutations in them probably determine the
various aberrant fatuoid, sub-fatuoid and strongly awned types of
A. sativa and A. sterilis culta.
VII. SUMMARY
Nine fatuoids ate described which were found in commercial varieties
of oats. Those present in Fulghum, Orion, Ceirch-du-bach, Scotch Potato
and Royne, possessed long basal pubescence, whilst those occurring in
Cornellian, Golden Giant and Record had distinctly short pube'scence.
From the breeding beha~dour of the heterozygotes and the general vigour
of the fatuoid intermediate and normal segregates, these several varietal
forros appear to belong to the A series group (Huskins' classification).
In Golden Rain a fatuoid was found di¡
from the normal strain
in spikelet number as well as in type of grain. The extracted segregates
in this form showed definite association between fatuoid grain and Iow
spikelet number. This fatuoid has been previously shown(16) to differ
from the normal in the absence of yellow colour in the grain, and consequently differs widely from fatuoids of the A se¡ type.
Fatuoids are also described which appeared in the F3 and F 4 generations of artificial crosses between A. sterilis culta and A. sativa, and
between the latter species and A. nuda. These aH agree in general external characters with fatuoids of the A se¡ type. Two of the specimens
originated by natural crossing with other Iatuoid plants in the F 1
generation; the remainder probably by mutation.
A peculiar sub-fatuoid mutant is described from an F 4 family ex
Red Algerian • Golden Rain. This breeds trae to its characteristic type
of partially disarticulating florets and freely shedding spikelets.
True-breeding strongly awned and other types differing variously
from typical fatuoids were found in Ceireh-du-bach and Norwegian Grey
oats, and in the progenies of Victory • Red Algerian and Red Algerian •
Scotch Potato. Four types, designated Types A, B, C and D respectively,
were distinguished and separately considered.
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Crosses between fatuoids and normal strains of several varieties,
between fatuoids and certain strongly awned types, and between fatuoids
of the species A. sativa and A. sterilis culta were studied, and the records
point to simple alle~omorphie relationships between the several abnormal
forms.
The partially solidified base, basal pubescence and weak, non-twisted
awn characteristic of certain A. sterilis culta strains are shown to be
associated in inheritance, and to behave a s a simple allelomorphic group
to the normal. The weak, non-twisted awn is probably genetically similar
to the strong, twisted awn, its characteristie phenotypical expression
being due to the presence of a modifying factor carried by the "normal"
or D-chromosome in certain A. sterilis culta strains.
A simple factor modifying length of pubescence in the fatuoid oat was
found to be inherited independently of either fatuoid of Type • kind of
grain.
Factors for black and non-black colour of grain showed independent
segregation in relation both to fatuoid and to Type A grain.
The cross Fulghum (A. sterilis culta) fatuoid x normal, and reciprocal,
like crosses of fatuoid • normal of A. sativa strains, gave only simple
segregation; the fatuoid line plants invariably bred true.
Fulghum fatuoid • Grey Winter (A. sativa) normal also gave unifaetorial segregation.
With the exception of tire plants which were probably natural
hybrids, Fulghum fatuoid x Golden Rain (A. sativa) fatuoid gave
nothing but fatuoids in F 1 and F~. A very high proportion of empty
grains, however, occurred in the F1 plants.
Avena nuda fatuoid • Scotch Petate normal gave approximately
monohybrid segregation, but agreement with expectation was not very
good.
In crosses between Ceirch-du-bach, Supreme and Scotch Petate
fatuoids, and the Type A strain of Ceirch-du-bach, there was no break-up
of the associated charaeters, horseshoe-shaped base, pubescence and awn
of the fatuoids on the one hand, and of the partiaUy solidified base,
pubescenee and awn of the Type A grain on the other.
The three main hypotheses of the origin of A series fatuoids are discussed with speeial reference to fatuoids, sub-fatuoids and the various
strongly awned types, a n d a number of theoretical and practical limitations pointed out.
Genetieal differences between the respeetive "normal" ehromosomes
of A. sativa and A. sterilis culta ate demonstrated and discussed, and
Journ. of Gen. x x l I I
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separate formulae are given for the s o m e w h a t parallel series of m u t a t i o n s
t h a t were found to occur within these two species.
A modified mutation hypothesis of general application to fatuoids as
well as to the various sub-fatuoid and true-breeding " a w n e d " t y p e s is
s u b m i t t e d in place of the chromosome aberration hypothesis.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATES.

PLAT~ L

(All figures much enlarged.)
Fig. I. Ventral view of lower grain of the sub-fatuoid mutant oat, showing horseshoeshaped articulation, short pubescenee a n d a basal fracture of the rachª
(as in
A. 8terilis culta)--see also Plate II, fig. 21 (b).
Fig. 2. Dorsal view, ditto.
Fig. 3. Dorsal view of sub-fatuoid second grain, showing pubescence and attaehment of
the raehilla.
Fig. 4. Ventral view of sub-fatuoid second grain, showing the partial artieulation surfaee,
or cleavage plane, at the apex of the adhering raehilla of the primary graim
Fig. 5. Ventral view of the base of the sub-fatuoid seeond grain (third grain attaehed
above), showing apical fraeture of the raehilla and the basal eavity.
5-2
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Fig. 6. Ventral view of lower grain of Type B mutant, showing sem-solidified basal
articulation, basal pubescence a n d a basal fracture of the raehilla---see also Plate II,
fig. 2Z (c) (left).
Fig. 7. Dorsal view, ditto.
Fig. 8. Ventral view of second grain with rachilla of p¡
grain attached. Note complete absence of any cleavage of articulation surfaees and the complete confluence of
the rachilla with the base of th8 second grain.
Fig. 9. Dorsal view, ditto.
Fig. 10. Ventral view of the base of a spikelet of Type D, showing a fairly completely
solidified base (as in A. sativa) and complete absence of pubescence--see aleo Plato II,
¡ 22 (c).
Fig. 11. Ventral view of a fatuoid of the variety Ceirch-du-bach (A. 8ativa), showing
horseshoe-base and long pubescence--see also Plate H, fig. 20 (d).
Fig. 12. Ventral view of a lower grain of normal Ceirch-du-bach--see also Plato II,
fig. 20 (c).
Fig. 13. Ventral view of a lower grain of Type A mutant of Ceirch-du-bach. Note semisolidified basal articulation and long and fairly dense pubescence--see also Plate II,

fig. 20 (a).
Fig. 14. Ventral view of a fatuoid showing " s h o r t " pubescence.
Fig. 15. Ventral view of a fatuoid showing "long" pubescence.
PLATE II.

(Figs. 16-19 much enlarged: remainder apTroximately natural 8izo.)_
Fig. 16. Dorsal and ventral views of pedieels of a fatuoid oat. Note large callus residuos
at the apex of the pedieel and the oblique line of cleavage.
Fig. 17. Callus residuos in Type A planas. Note their eleavage snffaces and intermediate
character es eompared with Figs. 16 and 19.
Fig. 18. Callus residuos on the pedicels of weakly awned plants ex Red Algerian x Scotch
Pota~o. Nobe similarity to those of Fig. 17.
Fig. 19. Callus residuos on pedieels of eultivated of normal (A. sativa) plante. Note the
very small eallus residue a n d i t e transverse fracture.
Fig. 20. (a) Spikelets and grains of the Type A m u t a n t ex Ceireh-du-bach. Note all grains
aro strongly awned: base of seeond grain glabroue and solidified as in Ceirch-du-bach
normal. (b) Spikelets and grains of heterozygous Type A • normal Ceirch-du-bach.
(c) Spikelets and grains of normal Ceirch-du-baeh. (d) Spikelets and grains of fatuoid
Ceireh-du-baeh.
Fig. 21. (a) Lower and upper grains of Fulghum (A. sterilis culta). Left: fatuoid. Righ~:
normal. (b) Spikelets and grains of the sub-fatuoid mutant. Note the awned condition
of aH the grains and adherence of the florete in the spikeleta. (c) Spikelets and grains.
Left: of the Type B mutant. Right: of the normal or parent strain.
Fig. 22. (a) Spikelets and grains of a segregate of Red Rustproof • Scotch Petate, showing
weak, non-twisted awns: aleo basal pubescence of the lower grain. (b) Spikelets and
grains of Type C, showing very strong, twisted and geniculate awn of the p¡
and
the awnless nature of the secondary grains. (c) Spikelets and grains of Type D, showing
long, twisted and genieulate awns on all lower grains and on oecasional second grains.
(d) Spikelets and grains of Scotch Petate (A. ~ativa). Left: fatuoid. Right: normal.
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